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> 40th Anniversary Events Begin
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"Guys and Dolls"
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> Order Shalot Manot Baskets for Purim
> Saturday Night at the Movies on
March 1
> Join the Planning Crew for
Mitzvah Day
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Tu B'Shevat
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_

Service of Peace, Healing
and Comfort
Shabbat Services at 8:15 pm
First Friday of each month at 8 pm
Saturday Mornings at 10:30 am

Celebration
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The Rabbi Writes

Rabbi
La urence P. Malinger

P lease Note: I share this
ITlaterial with you as requcsted by Richard
Schwartz, a .n oted leader
in the Jewish Vegetarian
network. Though I am
not a vegetarian myself, I
know tha t some are and
Tu B'Shevat is an important holiday for sharing
their beliefs.
Ttl B'Shevat is arguably the most vegetarian of
J wish holidays, because of its many connections to
vege tarian themes and concepts:
1. The Tu B'Shevat Seder in which fruits and nuts
are ea ten, along with the singing of songs and the
fcci tel tion of biblical verses related to trees and
fruits, is the only sacred meal where only vegetarian
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- actually fruitarian - foods, are eaten. Hence, this
meal does not even require the killing of plants, as
would be the case if, for example, carrots and bread
were eaten. This is consistent with the diet in the
Garden of Eden, as indicated by God's first, completely vegetarian, dietary law: And God said:
"Behold, I have given you every herb yielding seed
which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree
that has seed-yielding fruit--to you it shall be for
food." (Gen.l:29)
2. The Talmud refers to Tu B'Shevat as the New
Year for Trees. It is considered to be the date on
which the fate of trees is decided for the coming year.
In recent years, one of the prime ways of celebrating
Tu B'Shevat, especially in Israel, is through the planting of trees.
Vegetarianism also reflects a concern for trees. One
of the prime reasons for the destruction of tropical
rain forests today is to create pastureland and areas
to grow feed crops for cattle. To save an estimated 5
cents on each imported fast food hamburger, we are
destroying forest areas in countries such as Brazil
and Costa Rica - where a t least half of the world's
species of plants and animals live - and threatening
the stability of the world's climate. It has been estimated that every vegetarian saves an acre of forest
per year.
3. Both Tu B'Shevat and vegetarianism. are connected to today's environmental concerns. Many contemporary Jews look on Tu B'Shevat as a Jewish earth
day, and use Tu B'Shevat seders as a chance to discuss how Jewish values can be applied to reduce
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A Message From
Our President

I write this mess(lge with mi xed

emotions. We havL' just celebr<1ted <1 wonderful weekend in
which our grilndd,lughter,
Gillian FriedmCln, ce lebrated her
BClt Mitzvnh. She WClS wonderful ,
ilnd I' m so proud of her. It is Cl
tribute to RClbbi M<1linger, Cantor
Gordon Clnd ou I' m(lgni ficen t
Religious School led so ab ly by Ms. Elisa Bergenfeld to see how
superbly prepClred our studen ts Clre. We are, ind eed, fortunate
to have s uch competent and ded ica ted professiona Is on ou r
Temple staff.
On the other hand, as 1 write this just before Th nn ksgiving,
the "'lea ther forecast is predicting Cl snowstorm . I t's too eCldy for
snow! 1 hClven't even checked out my snow blower yeti! Some
people love winter. I guess I'm not a winter person. 1 think of
dark cold days and blowing winter winds. I'm hClppy with one
(olltillllf:ri Oil png" 3

Phil Rubin
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From

The Desk of
Cantor
Janice M. Gordon

My husband John uses
the phrase "spiritually
fed" to describe those moments wherein people feel
religiously uplifted.
When people hear him
use this expression, I
sometimes notice that
their eyes widen and they say, "Yes, that's exactly
the way I would describe .. ." I want to share with
you one of my most recent moments of feeling "spiritually fed" in the hopes that you will perhaps seek
out those opportunities for yourself in the ways that
eClch of us uniquely experiences them.
I hClve learned that having a spiritual relationship
with oneself is not unlike a relationship that one
would have with another person. First, it requires
effort ... sometimes a great deal of effort. .. perhaps
going somewhere new to find it, or putting oneself
in a new situation. Second, it requires compromise.
rf we are rigid and unbending, there is little opportunity for the spiritual connection that we may experience in the context of a group. Third, the more we
give spiritually, the more we get back. Our enthu-

siasm for helping to spiritually feed others will come
back to us many times over.
One recent moment wherein I felt a particularly
spiritual connection took place at the Pleasant Valley
Adult Daycare Center across the street from
Bayshore Hospital. Rabbi and I go there every
month to visit with the residents who are generally
healthy enough to live independently or live with
supportive family members. During the day, they
need activities and prepared meals and so they come
to Pleasant Valley. On this particular day, I was at
the adult day care center by myself. I went in planning to talk with them about Hanukkah and to sing
some Hanukkah songs. I began with a well-known
song "Oh Hanukkah". I asked the residents if anyone knew the song in Yiddish. A very elderly and
frail man slowly got up from his sea t and came over
to me with a little spark in his eye and his finger
pointed at me. I didn't know what to expect! He almost began to sway back and forth as he seemed to
take over the center floor of the main room and still
pointing at me, began to sing "Oh Hanukkah" in
Yiddish. He had a smile on his face and a tear in his
eye as he began to sing full voice! The women who
work in the day care center were up on their feet and
dancing with him and clapping and laughing! I
played guitar as he danced around singing, hearing
shouts of "Go Harry!" I then began to play and sing
another Yiddish song, "Oifn Pripichik" and the excitement began all over again. Everyone in the room
was happy-very HAPPY! When the festivities
calmed down, Mr. Harry Hackel came over to me
nOll lilllH'd " " pllge 24

or two snowstorms during the winter season-everything looks so
white nnd pristine, but no more snow than that. Spring is my
kind of sc'<1son-the buds on the trees, the .birds s inging. Life beg ins 'l new .
f3ut, life is begi nning nnew in this winter season Clt Temple
Sh<1 lol11 with two sign ifi cClnt events. First, our Leadership
Training program begins December 16th. [t's important for us to
hilve Cl streClm of wt' ll -prepClred lea dership through the coming
ye,lrs, ,lIld the L'd or VCldor Committee has developed a curriculu m to Illnke sure thClt our future leaders are ready to lead Temple
Sha lom in rleW Clnd illllovCltive directions. Thanks to the
Co mmittee for their good work.
Also, in JClnuClry, we are beginning the first of our series of 40th
Anniversary ce lebrations. There will be a kickoff Anniversary
PClrty at th.e opening pe rformance of Guys & Dolls on January
11 tho Make sure that you get your tickets to the show. The celebrCltions will culmin a te with a Gala dinner-dance a nd cruise
aboard the Cornucopia Princess on June 14th. Look in this issue of

the Shalom for more d e tails Clnd for particulClrs of the other celebration programs planned.
So, as I started out this message, I have mixed emotions - the beginning of the winter season, which is not my fClvorite time of the
year - but the wonderful events beginning in Temple Shalom and
those that recently occurred in my life in particular.
Sheila and I would like to wish you a Happy Clnd Healthy secular New Year. May there be peace in the whole world.
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LeamAbout Tu B'Shevat
T u B'Shevat, the 15th day in the Hebrew month of

ture to the Passover seder, which included:
• 4 cups of wine (representing each of the seasons)
Shevat, marked the time determined by the sages
when the trees no longer drew nourishment from the
• Eating three categories of fruit (entirely edible,
rains of the previous year and were now being fed by
fruits wi th a pit, and fruits with a shell or peel)
the rains of the new year. The trees were essentially
• Readings about nature, the earth, trees, the incelebrating a birthday or a rosh ha--,.",""''''1!J'''.."..........-w;-.''''?......._ " , . . . . - - _ gathering of the Jewish exiles and
4:
shanah -- a new year. From this grew
the covenant of the people of Israel
the tradition that on Tu B'Shevat a
• with God.
heavenly court judges the trees and
Today in Israel, Tu B'Shevat marks
pronOlIDces their fate: which will
the beginning of a new cycle of
thrive, which will whither.
blossoming and fruit bearing for
the trees. In modern times, we
The age of a tree determined the
think of Tu B'Shevat as a festival
tithe -- tax on fruit trees -- which
about the life of the planet. It is an
would be paid to the Temple in
opportunity to relate Jewish values
Jerusalem. When the Temple was
to world values, and for each famidestroyed, Tu B'Shevat lost its purly to begin to think abou t Planet
pose, since the laws of tithing and
Earth. Recycling, reducing and
planting did not apply ou tside the
land of Israel.
reusing are Jewish values. Care
and respect for the environment are
central Jewish values. This holiday
Centuries later, in the 1600's, the
Kabbalists, the Jewish mystics of Safed, saw Tu
provides us with an opportunity to think about some
of these values with our children. Enjoy the holiday
B'Shevat as a holiday that celebrated both the revival
and appreciate the gift of our beautiful world with
of nature after the long winter and the revival of the
your family and friends.
Jewish nation. They created a seder similar in struc-

The Learning Opportunities at
Temple Shalom
Si1turdi1Y

9:15 - 10:15 am

Torah Study with free-will
commentary

Sunday

9:45 -11:15 am

Adult B'nai Mitzvah
Program

Tuesday

10:00 - 11:00 am Bible Study

Thursday

7:30 - 8:30 pm

8:30 - 9:30 pm
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Hebrew Text Study with
some Biblical Hebrew
Materials
Comparative Religion: In
January, the Rev. Denise
Mantell of Matawan Trinity
Episcopal will teach the
Anglican/Episcopal
Church. In February,
Pastoral Assistant Joseph
Bulla of St. Benedict of
Holmdel will teach Roman
Catholocism

Join us for our small and intimate

Service of Peace, Comfort
and Healing
January 21 and February 18 8p717

Experience the Beauty of
Havdallah
New Member Havdallah Service
Saturday, February 22 at 4:00 pm

.lan/Feb 2003

•

•
Happy Anniversary, Temple Shalom! Let's celebrate!!!
A t the time when John F. Kennedy was the President of the United States and the Beatles
",,,ere pushing Elvis Presley off the top of the Rock & Roll charts, a small group of families
committed themselves to starting a Reform congregation in the Matawan-Aberdeen area.
Since 1963, our congregation has celebrated countless Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, weddings and
baby namings. Many thousands of children have been educated in our Hebrew School and we
already have, not just second-generation, but third-generation Temple Shalom children in our
programs today.
Looking back over 40 years, we have a lot to celebrate. And, we have much more to
look forward to in the years ahead. Therefore, as we begin our fifth decade, our theme is
"Celebrating our Past .. .Build ing our Future". Starting this month and over the next six
months, we will hold a series of events, for adults and children, to do both .
As pClrt of celebrating the past, we will honor the past presidents for their service to
Temple Shalom. And to help build the future, we will publish a historical review and ad journal, which will also serve as a major fundraiser for the Temple. There is something for everyone and we look forward to your support and participation. Here's what's planned:
• January 11 - A kickoff anniversary party at the opening performance of Guys & Dolls.
All you need is a ticket to the show. Let's make the opening a sell-out.
•

February 8 - An evening of unusual entertainment (and of course, refreshments) as we
walk though Temp le Sha lom's History and recall some of the special people and events
tha t shaped our congregation.

•

March 22 - Remember, relive (or discover) the 60's as Temple Shalom's Membership
Committee hosts a swinging 60's dance. At last, you can wear tho e tie-dyed clothes
again!

•

April 12 - Music has always been at the heart of Temple Shalom. Enjoy a Musical
Concert to celebra te our heritage.

•

May 18 - A Family Jamboree, with rides, exotic animals, barbeque and more at a unique
locale - an event for the entire family - right in the heart of Monmouth County.

•

May 30, 31 - Scholar-in-Residence program with Rabbi David Nelson.

•

June 14 - Gala dinner-dance and Cruise aboard the Cornucopia Princess.

Watch for further information in the Mitt'n Drinnen and future issues of The Shalom.

•

•
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Tales of Talmud Torah
Elisa P.Bergenfeld, RJE
Director of Education

O

ne of my favorite parts of
being Director of Education
at Temple Shalom is having
the opportunity to just roam the
hallways during religious school,
and look and listen to all of the
wonderful things happening in
each oi1e of our classrooms. So, I
thought that I would take this opportunity to let you in on some of
these experiences so everyone can
kveH as much as I do everyday.
Our Kindergarten students
have been busy making all kinds
of projects as each holiday approaches. They have learned seve ral new songs, played many
ga m es, and discussed God and
the creation of the world. The first
grade students have been discussing Shabbat, tzedakah, mitzvot
and their relationship to God.
They have baked challot, made
challah covers and created their
own kipot. Parents and students
also participated recently in our
first grade family education program entitled "Shem Tov: A Good
Name." They learned about the
significance of Hebrew names and
living up to a good name, and
worked together to make a beautiful Hebrew name necklace. In second grade, our students learned
about rituals and blessings surrounding Shabbat and Havdalah,
They toured the building looking
for mezu zo t and learned about the
important people and places that
make up our temple. Did you ever
wonder how a zoo aught be connected to religious school? Well,
you will have to ask our third
grade students because after
learning about Noah's Ark and

the nlitzvah of caring for animals,
they went to the Popcorn Zoo and
learned about their mission of rescuing animals. They are also busy
learning Hebrew letters, playing
review games and having very intellectual discussions about God
and Torah. The Chalutzim students have also learned the history and rituals of the holidays,
Hebrew and are now creating a
journal of what it means to be a
"mitzvah hero".
The intermediate grade students have also been involved in
interesting projects. The 4th grade
students enhanced their learning
about the Israelites entering the
land of nlilk and honey by baking
honey cake muffins. They also
studied about Deborah the judge
and role-played scenarios as they
learned how what it means to be a
judge. In Hebrew class, they are
reviewing Hebrew letters and improving their reading skills. They
are learning about brachot, blessings, and how important it is to
say thank you to God. Their
Modern Hebrew skills are reviewed through rousing games of
Shimone Orner, Simon Says. In
5th grade, the students are learning about the Jewish life cycle and
Israel, and start each session with
discussions about current events
related to Israel and Jews around
the world. The Hebrew students
have learned to read and understand several new prayers, with
special emphasis on v' ahavtah.
Rabbi Malinger taught them about
tefilin and demonstrated how to
wrap them and now they are making their own mezuzot. I hope that

everyone had the chance to see the
beautiful Shtetl that our 6th grade
shldents created. This enhanced
their learning about the history of
the Jews in Eastern Europe. This
was followed by a viewing of the
classic" Fiddler on the Roof' . The
students are shldying the remaining prayers in the Shabbat morning service and are enjoying some
lessons in Modern Hebrew as
well. The 7th grade students loved
reading "The National Inquirer" as
they tackled the issue of Lashon
Ha'Rah, not gossiping. They will
continue to explore many other
Jewish ethical issues in creative
ways. In Hebrew class, they are
actually having simple conversations in Hebrew and are learning
about the history and current
events in Israel. In the Holocaust
class, they examined the history of
anti-Semitism, the nature of
Adolph Hitler and the beginnings
of the Holocaust, and are now
dealing with the atrocities. They
recently viewed a video of a
Holocaust survivor fronl Steven
Spielberg's Visual Shoah
Foundation.
The theme of last semester for
our 8th and 9th grade students
was Israel. They had a choice of a
variety of classes that included
Conversational Hebrew, Israel in
Film, the history of Israel, and
Israel's Heroes and Heroines. This
semester's theme is God and classes include What We Believe, Made
in God's Image and Partners with
God. In Confirmation class, the
students continue to explore issues related to Jewish ethical deciI tl lltil/lICd 011

1m.':" 14
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Y ou are Cordially Invited to Rejoice with Us at the Bar Mitzvah of...

Jason

~andragona

Son of
Lisa and Sam
Mandragona
February I, 2003

.... As He Leads the Congregation in Shabbat Morning Services
Planning an Affair?

Be sure to check out our Social Hall
and our wonderful caterers before
YOLi think of going anywhere else.
Having your reception at Temple
Shalom enables your guests to experience a smooth transition from ceremony to celebration. They do not
have to experience the anxiety of
having to follow directions on unfamiliar streets and roadways or deal
with inclement weather.
Our very experienced professional
caterers can provide for all aspects
of your special day, from linens to liqueurs: party planners have exclaimed over how easily the room
tran.sforms into whatever you envision, from pure fun to exquisitely elegant.
Most importantly, YOLi will continue the "Jewish" feel to your special day. Celebrating in our Temple
transmits the feeling of "home and
family" and isn't this what a religious celebration is all about?
Call the Temple office for details.
732-566-2621

Rosh Chodesh:
A Women's Celebration

Stud y Topic for 5763: Sex in the Bible
(based on a study guide from Hebrew Union College)
Rosh Chodesh is the celebration of the new moon - traditionally, a holiday setaside for women to rest from the hectic pace of their daily lives. The Temple
Shalom Rosh Chodesh group is a monthly women's group geared toward deepening Jewish learning and promoting spiritual growth. We have been meeting
for several years - some of the same and some different women. All are welcome
to participate and add to the warmth of the evening.
Please note: Any previously announced Rosh Chodesh dates are no longer
valid. Starting in January, our new meeting dates will no longer be listed on the
Temple Shalom calendar. Because of our busy schedules, we will be determining meeting times from month to month. We look forward to new women joining in. Just call Joan Marotta 732-583-2050 or Pat Brakrnan 732-264-3303 for the
next meeting date.

Help Your College Student Stay in Touch
The Temple m aintains a list of students who are away at college so we can send
them our newsletter as well as gifts and goodies from time to time. Since so
many college addresses change from year to year, we create a new list each
year. Don't let your child miss our first mailing! Forward your child's name
and school address to the Temple office.
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Tern fe Board And Committee Re orts
BROTHERHOOD

SISTERHOOD

RITUAL

Jay Weiss, President

Deborah A. Worthington. President

Karen Winograd, Chairperson

At this time of yea;', 1 find it hard to find
time to do the little things - let alone the
big projects arou nd the house. Most importan tl y, 1 always make time for the
things tha t really matter, like spending
ti me w ith my family.
Since taking on the job of Presiden t of
Bro the rhood , 1find tha t my time is even
more valuab le. With meetings to a ttend
a nd programs always runn ing, I find it
even mqre difficult to find time for
eve rything. However, my family always
makes ti me to be toge ther - whether
Susa n and r are he lping our son Josh
w ith <1 school project or si tting down on
a Saturd<1Y nigh t to watc h a movie or
play a board game (with a bowl of p opcorn, of course). When the whether is
nice, we even go hiking in the parka long with the dog - to includ e every
member of the fa mil y . We might be a littl e bit sore afterwards, but at least we are
toge the r.
O n Sundil Y a t ] 1:00am, Josh and J s top
w hilteve r we are doi ng to go bowling toge the r in an <1du lt-j un ior league. This is
the third year that we have joined a
bow ling league, and it is som e thing tha t
we both enjoy. Some times, there are
Broth erhood programs on Sunday mornings, ilnd I try my harde t to do both - attend the program until 11, and rush over
to the bowling alley to bowl at 11 :30.
It is hard to find the time to do it all,
but <1 vo lunteer group is on ly as good as
the peo pl e w ho pilrticipate in it. You can
participate by comi ng to meetings and
pu tting in your 2 cen ts, joining a committee, or just goin g to an event and enjoying yo ur elf. Remember that being acti ve, no ma tter how little time you have
to g ive, is a lways worth it.
Don't forget the upcoming
Brotherhood events, which include the
Brotherhood / Sisterhood s ponsored
play, "Guys and Dolls", in Janu ary and
the Blood Drive in February. You can
a lso a lways join us for the m onthly
Brotherhood night o ut on the last
Wednesday of eac h month - check yo ur
emai l for details.

Happy Anniversary Temple Shalom!
January is the beginning of six months of
celebrations. Sisterhood is proud to
sponsor the first of these celebrations the official birthday party.
After a on e-yea r hiatus, the Temple
Shalom Players are back. Cantor Janice
Gordon is Adelaide and much more excitem ent is in store. Bro therh ood and
Sisterhood are thrilled to present "Guys
and Dolls." We ha ve a limited run on
January 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26. On January
11, the p laygoers are invited to Temple
Shalom's birthday party. Come and join
us and (as Pink says) get the party s tar ted .
Ja nuary is a fresh month, a clean s late,
a new beginning. I encourage you to
make a new resolution to beco me a
Sisterhood member. I can look back on
the las t six months of Sisterhood and it
as to unds me to see what we h ave a lready
accomplished this year. Cradle Roll and
Tot Shabbat are in full swing. We convened our Wo men's Hea lth Forum. Our
annual Membership luncheon was a resounding success. And now, it is time
for the (DRUM ROLL) Hummie
Bakathon.
On January 19th at 9:00 AM, mee t u s in
the Temple's ki tchen and we will teach
yo u all about baking hummantaschen
and also have a good time. All are welcome. Make this a family tradition. I
bring m y daughter Rachel, who is 8. She
and I enjoy this bonding with our Sisters
in the Hood. The smell of the cookies is
ex trao rdinary. This is the only time we
will be baki ng hummantaschen (excep t
with the Religious and Nursery School
dtildren) so this is the time to join us!
Last year we baked 100 Ibs. of dough in
record time.
Speaking of hummies, we will be offering our Shaloch Manot baskets again this
year. Please look for our fliers in the lobby and on the website.
Shalom.
".,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DO YOU KNOW ANY

~

"

UNAFFILIATED JEWS ?

"

"

Tell them about Temple Shalom and its
myriad of activities.

,.
~

" And bring them co services with yo u.
~
Who knows "

~

~

decid~

they might
co join our
co ngregation.
New members are welcome.

~

If yo u a ttend worship serv ices during the
month of January, yo u will notice something immediately . We have rearranged
our seati ng pattern for a one-month experiment. As opposed to our trad itiona l
'a uditorium-s ty le' sea ting w here stra ight
rows of seats face the bema, we have constructed a circular-style seati ng pattern.
This accomplishes several things. First,
the bema has been brought down to the
level of the participants; however, there
will still be access to the Awn Hakodesh,
the Holy Ar k. Second , as opposed to seeing only th e b acks o f the head s of the congregan ts in front of the worshipper, all
worshippers can see each other, thus permitting eye contac t and a n atmosphere of
warmth and inclusiveness. Th ird , while
in o ur traditional seating patte rn with our
long an d narrow sanctuary so me congregants si t very far away from the "ac tion ."
In a "sanctuary-in-the-mund ," no one will
be tha t far away - even if o ne si ts in the
last row.
In a 1997 ar ticle in Reform Jud aism
magazine, Rabbi Dan Freelander wrote
abo ut payi ng attention to the physical setting of the worsh ip experience. He described the tradi tio na l, rectilngul<1r shape
of o lder sa nctuaries where, like ,1 thea ter,
the worshipper watches a performance.
With the advent of flex ible seating, more
recentl y cons tructed sanctuaries a re
adap ted to newer worsh ip s ty les where
the bema is low and open . Sea ts a re often
arranged in a u-s hape or a sem i-circle so
worshippers can see one another. Our
one-month experi me nt will <1 l1ow us to examine whether newer w ors hi p sty les ca n
be accom modated in older s tyle sanctuaries. r know m any congrega nts enjoy - and
a re very co mfortab le - s itting in th e sa me
row each week. I would ask your indulgence a nd suggest yo u come wi th an open
mind. Feel free to s hare your thoughts
a nd comments with Rabb i, Cil ntor or
members of the Ritual Committee.
I wou ld like to thank temple m embers
w ho participated in the survey comm ittee
piloting the new s iddur, and j apprecia te
the feedback and commen ts from the congregation. Please note there is no Ritual
Committee meeting in December.

~
"
~
"

~

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1.

Please submit all Shalom articles
directly to the editor, via email:
Clndy4Shalom@aol.com
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The Jewish Book Club presents: A discussion of

"Sarah"
/7lJ OrS011 Scott Card
(ied by David Kaufman).
Wednesday, February 25, 2003 at 8:00 p.m.
This novel-length midrash (first in a series to cover each
of the Matriarchs) tells of the life of Sarah from her first
meeting with Abraham through the birth and youth of
Isaac. We are brought to face questions including: What
was her relationship with Abraham and with God? How
did she handle herself as Abraham's "sister" in Egypt?
How did she cope with Hagar and Ishmael?

Order your Shalot Manot Baskets for Purim
One of the commandments related to the joyous Purim
holiday is to send out gifts of food or drink to friends and
family, and make gifts to charity.
What better way to fulfill this mitzvah than to buy Shalot
Manot baskets, lovingly prepared by Sisterhood of
Temple Shalom.
Forms to purchase these baskets can be found in the
Temple lobby--baskets are $10 each. Call Adrienne
Friedman at 732-946-9385 for more information.

(The author is best known as one of the greatest living writers of
scienccfictiol1lll1d Il/SO writes on religious topics.)

Adult Jewish Growth Committee Shabbat
February 14,2003 at 8:15 pm
The members of the Committee will be recognized and
Rabbi Marla Feldman, the newly appointed Director of the
UAHC Commission on Social Action, will address the
congregation.

MITZVAH DAY IS APRIL 27TH JOIN THE PLANNING CREW
ft's said the greatest Mitzvah is enabling another person to
fulfill one. Mitzvah day is already in the planning stage,
and we' want you r ideas and help to make the 6th Mitzvah
day an outstanding one.
This day is Temple Shalom's major effort to reach out to
thl' community and make a real difference in people's lives.
Last yea r, we cooked food for the hungry. Donations went
to a so up kitchen in Red Bank. We helped the Monmouth
County SPCA prepare for their adop ta-thon, and cleaned
up Cliffwood beach. We visited 2 nursing homes for Bingo
and song. We beClutified the Temple grounds and escorted
some retClrded citizens to Great Adventure. We collected a
ton of groceries for the Emmanuel Cancer Foundation and
so fed needy families whose kids fight cancer. We donated
<lnd planted flowers CIt the Manna House.
Please join our effort, or respond with ideas to Margo
Wolfson: (712) 301-1754 or e-mail at biomusicmm@aolcom

Interesting Jewish Web Sites
Union of Am.erican Hebrew Congregations www.uahc.org
The Jewish Parent Page - www.uahc.org/educate/parent
Interfaith Families - www.interfaithfamily.com
Jewish Alcoholics, Chemically Dependent Persons
and Significant Others - www.jacsweb.org
The Adult Centre for Liberal Jewish Learningwww .Kolel.org
Jewish Music - www.ahavat-israel.com

Club J
Jewish Singles of Monmouth, Middlesex &
Ocean Counties
presents

ImprovJam
January 25, 2003
8 pm to 11 pm
Monmouth Reform Temple
332 Hance A venue
Tinton Falls, NJ

Brotherhood of Temple Shalom

Blood Drive
Please note the new Date
Sunday, February 9, 2003
In the Temple Shalom Social Hall
From 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM
Blood is always needed - especially during this time of the
year. So please help your Congregation, your Community
& yourself and give a pint for a good cause.
Parents of Sunday School children - After you drop
your child off, do not forget to drop a pint.
You will receive:
* A Free Cholesterol Test
* Blood Donor Card with your Blood type
As in every Brotherhood event, refreshments will be
served.
For information please call Jack Szafran:
During the day (917) 853-7370, and evenings after 8 PM
(732) 679-1251
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The Story of Mazon

We have reached the half way mark on
our school calendar and can begin to see
the results of our student's work. The
bulletin boards and hallways are filled
wi th their efforts. Some show examples
of the lives of our ancestors. Others display holidays and bible stories. As the
children learn the a Ief-bet, they progress
in their Hebrew knowledge to everyday
blessings and the prayers of the worship
service. They are introduced to Eretz
Yisrael imd learn about its early pioneering days and its evolution into a modern
state. The children learn about performing mitzvot.and the giving of tzedakah
ilnd thCl t Torah is the basis for all Jewish
learning. In accordance with our stated
goals, we want our children to feel pride
in their heritage and to become familiar
with how and why we observe Shabbat
Clnd the festivals. We want them to feel
comfortable in the sanctuary and be able
to pray. We hope that with what they
learn here, they will be able to live a life
filled w ith tzedakah and gemilut chasadim. We want them to leave here with a
love of the Jewish people. We want them
to seek justice for all peoples and to help
take care of our world. This is a tall order.
Your Temple religious school cannot do it
alone. Help us to achieve these goals by
being an enthusiastic Temple parent.
Displa y your youngster's religious school
projects on the refrigerator along with the
ones from public school. Ask questions
Clbout their religious school day. When
your child is involved in a family program, p lease be there. Help your children
fulfill their service requirements by attending with them. Now that winter is
here, come to SaturdClY morning services.
Your child would love to make the
Rabbi 's roll. By attending 20 or more services the chi ldren earn a special treat party with the Rabbi. They feel so very
proud when they hear their names called
from the bimah. ThClt's what we want to
Clchieve. We want out children to feel
proud of the mselves, their Jewishness and
their connec tion to the Jewish people.

40th
Anniversary Celebration ...
Todah Rabah
Gi ve recognition to a deserving
congregant for going the extra mile!
Submit a short "Thank You" to the
Editor at cindy4shalom@aol.com
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I usually feel really hopeful at this time of
year. A new start, a new opportunity to
make the coming year more meaningful
and satisfying. I don't know about you,
but this year I am having some difficulty,
at times, dealing with all of the crises going on in the world. What with the ongoing threat of terrorism, the looming possibility of war with Iraq, growing antiSemitism and continuing conflic t in the
Middle East, not to mention the sagging
economy, we've all got a lot on our plates.
Sometimes it does not seem that there is
much, if anything, that we can do about
any of these ills in the world. But, that
does not mean that we, as Jews, are free to
ignore the problems. It is our obligation,
especially as Reform Jews, to take up the
work that we can do to help make this
world a better place. Indeed, there are
glimmers of hope out there. Many people
have taken steps such as raising millions
of dollars for the families of victims of 9/
11 and marching & donating money to
support the right of Israel to exist. In his
recent column, Our Ethical Choices, in the
Fall edition of "Tzedek v'Shalom," the
newsletter of the UAHC Commission on
Social Action, Robert M. Heller, Chair of
the UAHC Commission on Social Action,
recognized the problems that we are all
faced with. In analyzing what is going on
he wrote that, "The implicit, and sometimes explicit, message is a powerful one.
What these agencies and others are doing
provides living refutation of the fundamentalist fanaticism that threatens life,
liberty and peace around the world. It affirms for us that tikkun olam, repair of
God's fragmented world, is possible, is
our obligation even in the face of mindless violence and hatred, and is our best
assurance that the values we cherish will
endure." He goes on to point out that
now, more than ever, it is important to
make social action an important element
of our synagogue life.
May 1 suggest that you may be able to
fulfill your desire to do more. Join forces
with others on the Adult Jewish Growth
Committee to come up with some meaningful social action programming at
Temple Shalom. You can have a direct
impact on what goes on at Temple
Shalom by joining in. Why don't you join
us at our Committee meetings on the
Second Wednesday of the month at 7:30
and be part of the planning? Why not join
with your fellow congregants to help
make a difference in our community? I
hope to see you at our next meeting.

There is an old Hasidic story of a
rabbi who had a conversation with
the Lord about Heaven and Hell. "I
will show you Hell," said the Lord,
and led the rabbi into a room containing a group of famished, desperate people sitting around a
large, circular table.
In the center of the table rested
an enormous pot of stew, more
than enough for everyone. The
smell of the stew was delicious and
made the rabbi's mouth water. Yet
no one ate. Each diner at the table
held a very long-handled spoon-long enough to reach the pot and
scoop up a spoonful of stew, but
too long to get the food into one's
mouth. The rabbi saw that their
suffering was indeed terrible and
bowed his head in compassion.
"Now I will show you Heaven,"
said the Lord, and they entered another room, identical to the first-same large, round table, same enormous pot of stew, same longhandled spoons. Yet there was
gaiety in the air: everyone appeared well nourished, plump, and
exuberant. The rabbi could not understand and looked to the Lord . "It
is simple," said the Lord, "But it requires a certain skill. YOll see, the
people in this room have learned to
feed each other!"
MAZON (food in Hebrew) is a
Jewish Response to Hunger.
Donations are distributed to a
broad spectrum of nonprofit organizations working to prevent and alleviate hunger in the U.s. and
abroad. American Jews are asked
to support this effort by contributing 3% of the cost of life-cycle celebrations such as weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, bar and bat
mitzvahs and every joyous occasion.
Send donations to: MAZON:
A Jewish Response to Hlmger
1990 South Bundy Drive, Suite 260
Los Angeles, CA 90025-5232
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Nursery School News
Laney Shapiro, Director
This year, '1 am focusing my articles on ways in
which we can enhance and deepen our children's understanding of the Jewish holidays. As expressed in
my last articl e, special attention must always be given
to make celebrations relevant and exciting to young
children. This can be accomplished by including the
five senses in children's activities, which makes the
holidays more tangible to them. Additionally, we can
easily incorporate lessons in science, math, and language arts into our celebrations.
Ttl B'Shevat is a very happy holiday. It has a multitude of opportunities for celebration and learning. I
hope tha t you and your family will include some of
the following ideas into your Tu B'Shevat holiday.
Science

1. In our nursery school, the children love to discover
what is made from wood or wood products in our
classrooms. I give them packs of post-its, which they
can affix to anything wood- related in the rooms
(even walls and floors). You can do the same in your
hou se.
2. Observe the sprouting of a seed and root growth by
Llsing one of the following methods: in a baggie, place
seeds in cotton stuffing or on a paper towel.
Germina te beans on a sponge. Child can be responsible for watering. In our school, we plant seeds in a
see-through container so that the root growth is visible to thelT\.
3. Plant parsley; it will be ready to be eaten at your
Passover seder. Observe plant growth.
4. Your child can draw a large picture of a tree.
Attach or draw pictures of life that depend on trees
(birds, squirrels, humans). Discoyer how trees help
people and how we should take care of trees.
5. Recycling. Encourage your child to bundle up your
newspapers. Discuss that it is our responsibility to
take care of the earth by recycling, planting and not
littering. Point out and purchase recycled products in
the supermarket.
6. Using a globe, discover why people in Israel plant
trees while it is winter here.

Language Arts

1. Create your own family Tu B'Shevat seder booklet.
You can use one of the published books as a sample.
Sample fruits with a hard outer shell that cannot be
eaten, fruits and nuts with an edible outside, but an
inedible pit or seed, and fruits which a.re edible inside
and out.
2. Write a simple song about an aspect of Tu B'Shevat.
Act it out.
3. Learn words in Hebrew relating to this holiday.
(Aytz - tree, payrot - fruit, she mesh - sun, Tu
B'Shevat - the 15th day of Shevat or birthday of the
trees.
4. Learn the blessings for Tu B'Shevat.
5. A favorite activity we have in nursery school is the
following. In a paper bag, the teacher puts any kind of
substance made from paper and paper products, such
as a rubber band, a wooden toy, fruit, nuts and paper
towels. With closed eyes, each child takes a turn picking something out of the bag and describing what it
feels like to the rest of the children. You can do the
same at home.
Math
1. Provide your child with different kinds of nuts that
grow on trees. Encourage your child to sort, classify,
and sequence the nuts.
2. Poll members of your family on their favorite Tu
B'Shevat fruit. Make a bar graph to make comparisons wi th your child.
3. Make a big fruit salad with your child for Tu
B'Shevat. Count how many seeds and segments you
find. Buy fruit associated with the land of Israelgrapes, oranges, figs, dates, carobs, pomegranates, aimonds and olives.
(Some ideas taken from Jewish Every Day by
Maxine Segal Handelman)

To the above suggestions and activities, please add
music, art and reading to your celebration. You can
also take this opportunity to start your own traditions. Wouldn't it be a nice tradition to plant a tree in
Israel in honor of your child's birthday each year? On
Tu B'Shevat, the birthday of the trees, your child will
find even greater meaning in this wonderful holiday.
Although Tu B'Shevat comes once a year, we discover
it has so many valuable themes that should be part of
our lives every day.
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FACILITIES

RENAISSANCE GROUP

MEMBERSHIP

Gary Enoch, Chairperson

Benita Satty-Wiedmann, Chair

Diane Allen , Co-Chairperson

As we begin the new calendar year, I'd
like to give you a brief Faci lities update.
First and most important, we contracted
with architect <lnd e ngineering firms to
recommend permanent repairs for all the
roofs. The improved roofing design, materi<1 ls, insu llltion, llnd drainage will put an
L'nd t(l the perpetua I problems. Due to the
Sl'ason, our roofing solution will be
solved in two stllges. A preliminary stage
will be do ne early this winter. That stage
w ill be followed by more significant work
done in e<1rly spring. Improvements such
<1S repl<1cing the s<1nctu<1rY carpeting will
be held off until ,1 11 the roof work is completed.
Two of the eleven HV AC roof units
h<1ve been repl<1ced - one of the four over
the social hall, <1nd one of the three over
the nursery school wing. Our refrigerator,
which broke down sudden ly, was repl<lced fm <1 fr"ctional amount over repair
cost. In continuing work begun by my
fl redecesso rs, the replacement of the windows in cl'lssrooms 2,3 .lnd 4 comp le ted
th"t L'ntire bui lding wing. There are two
common thre<lds in the above. First, these
improve ments <lre not cosmetic and easily
visiblL'. Second, all resu lt in energy cost
;;.wings. The new equipment is aU energy
s<lving models. Th<lt, along with improved roof insulation and new windows,
will h<lve definite long-term monetary
p<lybllck for Temp le - especially as the incre<lse in e ne rgy costs resulting from the
deregul'ltion of utilities becomes a harsh
rl',l litv.
i)oih ,1S a F<lci lities Committee member
,1nd Tl'mple member, I <lm pleased and
e ncouraged to have spending for facility
improvements conti nue to be e ndorsed by
rresident rhil Rubin and the Temp le
Board. Espec iall y critica l is their decisive
<lction in support our roofing needs - a
majm but necess<lry undertaking for our
Temp le. The ir comm itment to making
Temple Sh<llom the best possible facility is
no surprise. I urge you to rally behind
their leadership and support these continued improve ments. Wishing you all a
healt hy and prosperous 2003.
Sh<llom.

Tickets on Sale Now fay

"Guys and Dolls"
PeljOY711ances:
Jan. 11,12,18,19,25,26
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Hope everyone had a Happy Chanukah
and a very Happy New Year. The
Renaissance Group wishes everyone a
year filled with much happiness, good
heal th and peace.
In October, we spent an afternoon at the
beautiful Duke Gardens. The tours were
very informative and the gardens were
magnificent. Hopefully, we will be returning to the Gardens in the spring to see
some new exhibits.
Unfortuna tely, we had to cancel our day
at the State Museum & Planetarium in
Trenton. The m u seum has been undergoing major construction and most of the
m useum was closed. Hopefu lly, we will
be going back to the museum in January.
In February, we are hoping to see a
show at a local thea ter group & then dinner.
In March, we will be going to the State
Theater in New Brunswick to see the
group "Safam" at their concert. Then, of
course, we will be going to dinner.
We have many interesting even ts coming up. We hope those of you who are 50+
and Temple members will find something
of in terest tha t will help you to decide that
the Renaissance Group is for you.
We mee t on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at the Temple. For further information, call Benita Sa tty-Wiedmann at 732264-4496.

Scrip now available by

Credit Card
(minimum purchase $200)
..... and you can continue to
purchase scrip by . check with no
minimum purchase
We sell Scrip for: Shoprite,
Foodtown, A & P
and Pathmark
You have to buy food help the Temple earn a 5% rebate
Call Temple at 732-566-2621

There's so much excitement as we en ter
Temple Shalom's 40th anniversary year'
The Membership Committee is pleased
to partner with all who are hilrd at work
p lanning our s ix month's worth of celebrations: the 40th Anniversilry
Committee, Brotherhood, Sisterhood,
Adult Jewish Growth, Youth, Music, and
Ritual Committees.
Mark your ca lendars now so yo u don't
miss out on any of our evenb and programs: See page 5
For ticket information about the '60's
dance scheduled for Milrch 22nd, contact
Diane Allen, Membership Co-Chair, at
(732) 591-8566 or Howard Spitzer,
Membership Co-Chair, a t (732) 536-3253.
There w ill be a great OJ, "S,lX Man Dan"
spinning aU the tunes we remember from
the '60's. Dress for th e dllnce in sty les
from th.e 60's, if yo u dare!
Also, save the dates for the "ShMe-AShabbat" Program . You C<1n choose e ither date since we will hold the program
twice this spring: Frid<lY, Apri l "ll , 2003
or Friday, M<ly Y, 2003. Temp le Shalom
members who wo u ld Ii ke to host Shabbat
dinners in their homes are "m<l tched"
w ith members who wou ld like to be
guests. The Membership Committee provides the challah. Wh<lt <I wonderful way
for members to enjoy being together d uring a Shabbat dinner and Frid<1y night
services! Look for ,1 sign- u p form in the
Februll ry issue of the M ittn Dri nen <I nd
the March issue of the Shcll om . Let us
know if you prefer to be <1 ho,;t or <1 guest
<:It on e of the "Share-A -Sh<lbb<l t" dinners
and wh ich d,lte works best for yo u.
Shabbat is meant to be sh<1red.
Support your Members hip Committee's
efforts to bring our me mbers -- hosts and
guests -- together on Shabbat.

Babysitting will be available on
Friday evenings (except for the first
Friday night of the month) in the
Youth Lounge. Sitters will be there at
8:00 pm; however, if no children are
brought to babysitting by 8:45 pm, the
sitters will inform an usher and will
leave at that time.

JanlFeb 2003

Temple Shalom Nursery School
IN DOOR AND OUTDOOR PLAY CENTERS

Visitors Welcome • Open to the C ommunity

MOMMY & ME

Mother &; Fnther
Participatioll Days

14 months -

30 months

BABY SIITING AVAILABLE
FOR SIBLINGS

Adult &; Children's
Fn>,{;:\ Lendil1g
Library

2112'S,

Special Art
&:Vlusie

3's, 4's/Pre-K

Kindergarten Enrichment
Extended Day Available

Programs
Computer
Program

Registration for Summer" Fall Begins in January

Field Trips
P. ("
.
e"",, :iuest

Holiday
Cdebrat.ions
•

EXPERTS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Learning Through Play • Warm & Caring Staff • State Certified Teachers
Beautiful Facilities • Flexible Programs • State Licenced • All faculty certified in Child C.P.R.
Rabbi Laurence Malinger Cantor Janice Gordon Laney Shapiro, Director
Temple Shalom Nursery School 5 Ayrmont Lane, Aberdeen , NJ

, TOT SHABBAT
A SERVICE FOR 3-5 YEAR OLDS & THEIR
FAMILIES

Friday Evenings at 7pm

Prayers, Songs, Stories,
Dances,Snacks
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Jan 17
Feb 21
Mar 21

Apr 11
May 16
Jun 13

If you are interested in sponsoring a
Tot Shabbat Oneg, or if you would

like more information on Tot Shabbat,
please contact:
Lorraine Katz
732-888-9202
Mimi Medlin
732-946-7972

732.566-2621

CRADLE ROLL
A program offered by Temple Shalom Sisterhood for
children aged 21/2 to 5 (pre-kindergarten) to learn
more about Jewish Holidays and rituals. The program is offered five Sundays a year at Temple Shalom.

Sundays, 9:30 to 11 :30 am
Crafts, Songs, Stories, Dances, Sn acks
Jan 5
Mar 2
Apr 6

Tu S 'shvat
Purim

Pesach

We happily accept donations of art supplies.
For more information about Cradle Roll,
please contact:
Stephanie Phillips 732 -335-1269
732-345-9109
Cheryl Hare
732-721-3222
Cindy Terebush

Sign up for
HUe-NY
e-Newsletter
nyupdate@huc.edu
Give your name,
temple affiliation
and the email address where you
would like to receive
the newsletter.
QUESTIONS &
ANSWERS: A Guide
for Families Dealing
with Illness and
Mourning

A vailable in the
Temple office.
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ToSTY Dessert Auction
a Success
ToSTY would like to thank all
those who contributed to the
Dessert Auction. Due to the generosity of many, we will be providing scholarships to those who will
be a ttending the NFTY
Convention. Specifically, we
wanted to thank the members of
the Youth Committee for putting
together an amazing event and to
Gary Enoch for providing his services as the leader of the auction.

VOLUNTEERS ENRICH OUR SERVICES BY CHANTING TORAH
Join the "Torah Tropers" Club
This summer, an unprecedented event happened in the Sackerman garden of
our Temple. Ten congregants chanted Torah and led Shabbat morning services.
We are very proud and honored by all of our Torah readers: Karen Winograd,
Myrna Kluger, Shelli Altman, Jeff DeLucca, Jared and Bruce Rubinstein, Sheila
and Phil Rubin, Sara and Margo Wolfson. Each reading was followed by a
'round the courtyard discussion of the Torah portion.
Please feel free to join our "Torah Tropers" club. In this club, we support each
other to make it easier to learn and buy bagels for each other's readings! We
meet each Saturday at 10:15 after Rabbi's Torah study in the youth low1ge. For
further info, speak to Rabbi, Cantor, or Margo Wolfson (303-1754 or
Biomusicmm @ aol.com)
SUPPORT GROUPS
for information call :
Mike Hoffman, 566-2142 ........... ... ....... ...... Families of Alzheimer's Patients

Reform Movement
Solidarity
Missions to Israel:
Now is the Time.
We Need to be There.

V isit Reform and Progressive institutions and leaders in Israel. Delve
into the issues surrounding Israel's
current security crisis. Get a first
hand opportunity to involve yourselves in the lives of Israelis and understand their daily challenges.
These important nine day missions
are being offered by ARZA/WORLD
UNION and the Union of Hebrew
American Congregations for the special price of $1987* per person.
The mission dates for the year 2003
are as follows:
February 1-9, 2003
March 8-16, 2003
June 14-22,2003
July 19-27,2003
December 27, 2003-January 4, 2004
For more information, please contact
David Suskauer of ARZA/WORLD .
UNION at 212-650-4280 or via email
at applytogo@arzaworld.com.

* Cost of mission varies by departure
date. Hotels & itinerary subject to
chllnge.
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Sheila Rubin, 671-2004 .................. ... .......... Parents Dealing with the Intefaith
Dating & Marriage of their
.
Children
.:............... .......... ........ ... ............................... Living With Chronic III,~es
Sharon & Dan Steinhorn, 946-2226 ........... Families of Gays and Lesbians

An Invitation to All Seniors
WELCOME!
As you read this ad today, please realize how much we would appreciate you
coming to our Shalom Seniors Club meeting.
In turn, please remember the special gift you share of being a senior. Bring
your friends and neighbors. Join us at Temple Shalom on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of each month from 11 am to 3 pm.
Temple Shalom has formed this non-sectarian Senior Social Group at which
we enjoy bagels and cream cheese, coffee, tea and dessert. We have card games,
board games, Mah Jong, and socializing with our peers.
Join us at our next meeting and see what it's all about. Try it, you'll like it.
Transportation is also available. Yearly dues are $5 and refreshments are $l.
For further information, call Manny Strauss 732-566-6620.

Yearly dues are $5 and refreshments are $1. For further information, call
Manny Strauss 732-566-6620

JAR (Jews, Addiction and Recovery)
JAR is a Jewish Family and Children's Service (JF&CS) task force dedicated to
educating Jews to the problem of addiction and to supporting Jews and their
loved ones who are in recovery or in need of recovery. JAR hopes to achieve a
community which is aware that being Jewish provides no immunity from addiction and where any Jew in Monmouth County, who suffers from addiction,
and their family members, will recognize that help and support is available
within a caring and compassionate Jewish community.

Jan/Feb 2003

•

•
The Brotherhood and Sisterhood of Temple Shalom
Present

Featuring

Cantor Janice Gordon as Adelaide

Show Times
Saturdays at 8:00 pm
January 11, 18, 25
Sundays at 3:00 pm
January 12, 19, 26
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW
$12.00 - Regular Admission 0 $15.00 - Reserved 0 $8.00 - Seniors & Students

For more information contact:
Barbara Raffel at Temple Shalom 732-566-2621

•

•
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January 2003 / 27 Tevet - 28 Shevat 5763
WED

TUE

MON

SUN

THU

FRI

1

2

3

New Year's Day

Nursery School
Resumes
7pm Outreach
7:30pm
Kabbalat Torah
8pm
Brotherhood

8pm
Shabbat
Evening
Service

Temple Office
Closed

~

.-J ~oard

..J

6

7

8

9

10

9:30am
Religio
us School
Resumes ; Cradle
Roll

7pm Hebrew
High School
Resumes
8pm Choir
Rehearsal

10am Sisterhood
Class
7pm ToSTY
Board
7:30pm PAC.
Meeting

7:30pm Adult
Jewish Growth
8pm Sisterhood

7:30pm Youth ;
Kabbalat Torah

8:15pm
Shabbat
Evening
Service

~,~

12
3pm " Guys and
Dolls"

_.J

~

7pm Ways and
Means
8pm Board of
Trustees

11am Shalom
Seniors
8pm Choir
Rehearsal

A

..J

8pm
Membership;
Renaissance

A

·l

~.

15

14

13

~.

A

~

19

20

21

22

No Religious
School
3pm " Guys and
Dolls"

Martin Luther
King Day
No Hebrew High
School
7pm L'dor Vador

10am Sisterhood
Class
8pm Service of
Peace , Comfort
and Healing

7:30pm
Administration

~

~

II
A'

17

7:30pm
Kabbalat Torah
8pm Caring ;
Nursery School

7pm Tot
Shabbat
8:15pm
Shabbat
Evening
Service

23
7:30pm
Kabbalat Torah
8pm Board of
Ed ; Facilities

~

11

II

.,'

~

~

A

10:30am Shabbat
Morning Service
8pm 40th
Anniversary
Kickoff - " Guys
and Dolls"

J'~
~

II

J

18
'"

10:30am
Shabbat
Morning Service
Family Shabbaton
(Tentative)
8pm " Guys and
A polls"
...:::

A I--

~

10:30am
Shabbat Morning
Service

~'6~6'~

A ,~.

16

4

~'6'~cr~

~

5

~

SHABBAT

24

25

8:15pm
Shabbat
Evening
Service ; ToSTY
Shabbat

10:30am
Shabbat
Morning Service;
Pre-school
Shabbat
8pm " Guys and
Dolls"
A~
A

'---'

26

27

3pm " Guys and
Dolls"

11am Shalom
Seniors
8pm Choir
Rehearsal

28

10am Sisterhood
Class
7:30pm Worship
Initiative
8:30pm Ritual

29
8pm
Social
Justice Program

30

7:30pm Kabbalat
Torah

31

~'6'~6'~

8:15pm
Shabbat
Evening
Service

II
"'9: 15am
Torah Study

10

lanlFeb 2003

Calenilar Of Congreg~tional

February 2003/29 Shevat - 26 Adar 1 5763
MON

SUN

WED

TUE

THU

FRI

SHABBAT

1

~'~:30am

~

Shabbat Morning
Service; Bar
Mitzvah Jason
Mandragona
~

3

2

4

8pm Choir
Rehearsal

.h

9

9am Blood Drive
9:30am
Brotherhood
Breakfast
1 :30pm Nursery
School "Fath ers
Day"

\:..

10am
Sisterhood
Class
7pmToSTY
Board
7:30pm P.A.C.
Meeting
A~

~

10

11

3pm Sisterhood
Showcase
11am Shalom
Senio.rs
8pm Choir
Rehearsal

10am
Sisterhood
Class
8pm Board of
Trustees

~ ,~

...a l>-

A

7

:' ~ ~ ~ :

7pm Outreach
7 :30pm
Kabbalat Torah
8pm
B rotherhood
Board

8pm
Shabbat
Evening
Service

1ll

~

A

~.

19

17

18

President's Day
No Nursery or
Religious
School

10am Sisterhood
Class
8pm Service of
Peace, Comfort &
Healing

~

8pm Social
Justice
Program ;
Membership;
Renaissance

~

A ~~

A ~

14

13

7:30pm Adult
Jewish Growth

No Religious
School

A~

6

8pm Sisterhood
Meeting

12

16

~

5

.J ~

8

A

:' ~ '~ ~ :

1ll
A

~

20

21

7:30pm
Kabbalat Torah
8pm Caring;
Nursery

7pm Tot
Shabbat
8:15pm
Shabbat Evening
Service

~~

10 :30am
Shabbat
Morning Service
8pm 40th
An niversary
Event see p.5

A ~~

8:15pm
Shabbat
Evening
Service;
Social
Action Shabbat

7 :30pm Youth ;
Kabbalat Torah

:' ~ '~ ~ ':

1ll
A

A~

23

24

25

26

27

28

10am Family
Book Club
7pm L'dor Vador

11am Shalom
Seniors
8pm Choir
Rehearsal

10am Sisterhood
Class
6:30pm ToSTY
Program
8pm Jewish Book
Club; Ritual

7:30pm
Administration

7:30pm Kabbalat
Torah
8pm Ways &
Means; Facilities

6pm
Shabbat
Dinner
8:15pm
Shabbat
Evening Service

A

A

15
...
10:30am
Shabbat
Morning Service

,~

A

22
10:30am
Shabbat
Morning Service ;
L'Dor Vador
Program
4pm New Member
~avdallah

A

:' ~ ~ ~ ':

1ll

***
9:15amTorah
Study
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Temple Shalom
Board of Trustees
& Committee Chairpersons
President ........... ........................... Phil Rubin
Executive Vice President .......... .sharon Steinhorn
Vice rresi dent ........... ......... ......... Michael Silverman
Vice President ... .... .... ......... ......... Susan Solow
Secretary ........................ ..... ......... Myrna Kluger
Treasurer ...... ...... ... .... ...... .. .. .. ...... Daniel Steinhorn
Past President ............................. Mike Hoffman
Fimmcial Secretary ........ .. ........... Marvin Cohen
Brotherhood President .. ............ Jay Weiss
Sisterhood President .................. Debbie Worthington

671-2004
946-2226
264-4123
446-0228
566-7538
946-2226
566-2142
972-8590
679-4489
957-0754

Trustee ........ ............... .................. Cheryl Auditor
Trustee ... .... ..... ... ................. ...... ... Phil Devinsky
Trus tee ....................... ................. .sari Hochberg
Trustee .............. .............. ............. Betsy Kimmish
Trustee .................. ..... ................. .Evan Ross
Trustee ....................... ............ ...... Paul Robinson
Former Pres idents .... .................. Rudy Bergenfeld
... ......... ..... .. ... .................... ... .. ..... ... Bob Brakman
.......................... ........... .................. Pat Brakman
............. ..... .... .................... ... ....... ...sidney Groffman
... .... ............ .... .. ... .............. ..... ....... .Norman Katz
.......... .. ............. ............................ ..Larry Novick
......... .. ........ ..... ......................... ...... Andy Sackerman
........... ....................... .............. ....... Annette Weinstein

495-6424
671-8633
671-4840
290-0604
946-3689
264-2458
566-2010
264-3303
264-3303
566-7340
224-0763
946-7500
683-0827
679-3113

Sta nd ing Commi tees:
Administration ........ ............. .. .... )oan Marotta
Adult Jewi sh Growth ................. Barbara Kluger
Boa I'd of Ed uca tion ................... .sheila Rubin
Budget wnd Finance ................... Paul Robinson
Caring ................ .. ........................sam Shapanka
FaciJities ...... .... .. .. .... ..... ........ .... .... Gary Enoch
Membership ........................ .. ...... Howard Spitzer
...... ................ ........ ....... .... .............. Diane Allen
Nursery School .............. ............. Helene Langman
Publicity ....................................... Bill Parness
Ritua l .......... ..... .. ...... ..... .. ........... ... Karen Winograd
Ways and Means .. .. .. .. ................ Larry Novick
Youth ... ......... .. ......... ......... ...... .. .... Deborah Ross

583-2050
525-0382
671-2004
264-2458
946-9180
957-0754
536-3253
591-8566
946-2307
290-0121
290-0698
946-7500
946-3689

Sub Committees of Standing Committees
Catering
College ........ .... ............................. Gail Loonan
Library ......................................... Ellen & Myles
... .. ................. ........ ..... .................... Brakman
Outreach ...... .... ..... ...... ................. Ann Fink
Renaissance .... ........ ..... ... ......... .... Benita Satty............. .. .......... .............................. Wiedmann
Seniors ......... ... ................. ............. Manny Strauss
Webmaster .... ........... ................... Cheryl Auditor
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264-5889
679-6567
946-3656
264-4496
566-6620
495-6424

Stained Glass Window: A special gift to honor a Simcha or
remember loved ones. Donation $5,000.00
Tree of Life: Honor special family occasions with an engraved
leaf of the tree bearing the name of the person honored.
Donation $175.
Pews: Recognize a Simcha or Memorial with a plate affixed to
a pew. $300 for a double seat; $450 for a triple seat.
Friday Night Oneg Sponsorship: Celebrate a birthday, anniversary, engagement, marriage, Bar /Bat Mitzvah. Suggested
minimum donation $60.
Memorial (yahrzeit) Plaque: The traditional way to memorialize
those who have passed away. Names read from the pulpit on
their yahrzeit each year. $225. (members); $325 (non-members)
Tree for Israel Certificates: A gift with special Significance,
help restoration of Israel's forests. $13.00 per tree.
Contact the Temple office to make a donoti(1I1 to these fU71ds.

SPOTLIGHT
Michael Henry Memorial
Children's Fund
by Robert Lear, Funds Chairperson
This month, we are highlighting a new fund - the Michael
Henry Memorial Children's Fund. This flmd was established by the"family of Michael Henry. The family includes congregants Ray and Barbara Henry and Annette
McGillicuddy. The fund is in memory of their son and
brother, respectively.
The purpose of the Michael Henry Memorial Children's
Fund is to provide financial assistance for n eedy children
to pursue Jewish experiences, including both formal and
informal Jewish education, as well as marking Jewish life
cycle moments.
When you are making donations to the Temple, please
consider this fund so that less fortunate children can have
positive Jewish experiences.
For help and information regarding contributing to an
existing fund or establishing a new hmd, contact Robert
Lear at 290-0698.

Remember Temple Shalom In Your Will
Temple Shalom is committed to preserving the future of our congregation for generations to come. One of the ways that you can
join in this commitme nt is to re member Temple Sha lom in your
wi ll.
We encou rage you to be a lin k to the future . Bequests of all
s izes ca n he lp to assure the financial integrality of the Temple
and are a lasting tribute of your commitment to the s urvival of
the J ewis h fa ith and our people.
The bequest can be establis hed eas ily by asking your attorney to write a s imple codicil to you r will.

Jan/Feb 2003

Your Temple, like most religious
institutions, depends on your genero ity to keep it financially healthy.
Because even though your Temple is
managed on a fiscally conservative
basis, dues and fees don't fully cover
our expenses.
The Temple h as many veh icles
throu gh which you can express your
generosity - in times of joy, in times
of sorrow, and just because you care.

These fll11ds nrcfilr n variety of worthwhile
purposes. They req Hire n $5.00 minimum
dOllntion. Contact the Temple office except
ns lIoted.
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund for use a t
Rabb i's discretion.
Cantor's Discretionary Fund for use at
the C., n tor's di scretion.
Israeli Scholarship Fund helps
Confirma tion C lass members pay for
UAHC-sponsored trip for a s ummer of
stud y in Israel.
Library Fund for new books and support
f(lr the Temple Lib ra ry.
Mitzvah Fund, to s upport various areas
(If need in Temple.
Mu si c and Choir Fund for support needed by Cantor and Ch(lir.
Prayer Book Fund mni ntains prayer
books. Book pl ates are inserted in books
in recognition of donations. $20 per book
donil tioll .

Youth Fund st'ppor ts the Temple Youth
programs.
Myrna P. Back Fund to assist the ten neediest Temple families every three months
BrakmaniPetrera Memorial Mitzvah
Corps Fund to assist the children of members of Temple Shalom in participating in
the NFTY Urban Mitzvah Corps.
Esthelle Gordon Kallah Fund will give
scholarships to members of Temple
Shalom who wish to attend a UAHC
Kallah for the first time.
Lee Gura Fund established to support an
a!1nual music or perfOrming arts program
for the Temple.
HoffmanlWeinstein Family Fund to provide Shabbat meals and! or other appropriate items to bereaved families and to
those who are coping with serious illness.
Natalie Rubin Family Caring Fund helps
fund activities and support groups needed by Temple families through the Caring
Community.
Alfred Sackerman Memorial Garden
Fund supports maintenance and beautification of the garden at the Temple's main
entrance.
Michael Henry Memorial Children's
Fund assists financially needy children in
pursuit of Jewish experiences, including
formal and informal Jewish education as
well as marking life-cycle moments.

Religious School Enhancement Fund for
special programs t(l enhance religious
sch(lo l educa tio n.

Saul Sahner Library/Education
Endowment to provide financial support
for the lib rary, including computer hardware and software, on-line services,
books and support materials; To encourage & support research and scholarship
in all areas for Temple you th, members
and clergy.
Scholar-in-Residence Fund to assist in
securing appropriate scholars to participate in the annual Scholar-in-Residence
program at Temple Shalom.
Arlene Schumer Bereavement Group
Fund to establish a bereavement group at
Temple Shalom.
Wallace H. Steinberg Family Education
Endowment Fund to provide funds for
Family Education Progra,m s
Donald Wallman Memorial Fund to
provide loving care fa mily assistance to
caregivers of serious ly ill famjly members
so that they m ay hire help to assist and!
or relieve them .
Golden Book Fund, (min. donation is $5.)
maintained by Sisterhood for community
projects, nursing home visits, gifts, etc.
Contact Michelle Hirnmelfarb: 679-6393
The Growing Fund, (min. dona tion is
$5.) established by Sisterhood to cel ebrate and honor occasions and accomplishments of children and support Tot
Shabbat and Cradle Roll Programs.
Contact Michelle Himmelfarb: 679-6393

Temple Shalom 1963 - 2003

LJe]th~

CddJm(i'l~ t\~B~l~~!'~~rry
()lIr

M.AIL THIS FORM AND YOUR CHECK TO TEMPLE SHALOM, 5 A YRMONT LANE, ABERDEEN, NJ 07747
Donation(s)
being made by:

NAME
ADDRESS
$

T'~O-TA-L~D~O~N~A~TI~O~N-------------

$,- - - - (S5.00 minimum)

Send
Acknowledgement

to:
Name of Fund

PHONE
TOWN/ZIP
Please enclose check made payable to TEMPLE SHALOM

IN HONOR OF or
IN MEMORY OF
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY / STATE / ZIP
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• RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
SUSAN SOLOW AND LARRY BERKOWITZ
r au l Robinson, wishing you a speedy recovery
l3ern il rd Miller, wishing you il speedy recovery
LOTTIE HTRSCH
Aileen & Elliot Brownstein, in memory of
Aileen's beloved mother
MR. ANDMRS. ROBERT PINCUS
Yahrzeit, in memory of Leonard Kronick
LORI, BROOKE AND JUSTIN LICHTER
Rabbi Malinger, in appreciation
SHARON STEINHORN
Rabbi Millillger, in appreciation
HELENE LANGMAN
Yahrzeit, in memory of m y mother,
l3erni ce Kriegsman
LILA AND ALAN SPIEGEL
Rabbi Malinger, in app recia tion
MERI STLBERMAN VALENTTNO
Ya hrzeit, in memory of m y son,
Alexand er Silberman Va lentino
I3ARI3ARA KLUGER AND BRUCE
RUI3INSTEIN
Anna SantafO)11 ita, in honor of
you r conversion
JOAN AND JOHN MAROTTA
Rabb i Malinger, thank yo u for the inspirati ona l and mov ing High Holiday Services
SILBERMAN AND VALENTINO FAMILIES
Rahbi Malinger, in apprecia tion for
Zoey's naming
RALPH LEVY
·In appr 'ciation
JANET AND RON HYMAN
In memory of Blanche Hyman
MARTIN AND HARRIETFEITLOWITZ
In app reciati on for beautiful High Holiday services

JOAN AND NEWTON ELLIOTT
Mi llie Schwartz, cond olences on the loss of
yo ur mother
JOSEPH SILK
Yahrzeit l3enjmnin Silk
HOW ARD A ND ROCHELLE SPITZER
Vi cky Go ld stei n In m emory of your fath er,
R(>bert Peckennan
Yahrzeit Evelyn Spitze r
LARRY RADZELY
Yahrzeit of my father, Phill ip Radzely
MERNA AND ALAN LECKNER
Anna Santarom ita, conwatulations
pn your conversion
HELEN SELINGER
Yahrzeit of your sister, C harl otte Bauman
MR. AND MRS. HARRIS DRUCKER
In appreciation
SANDI EDELSTEIN
Ya hrze it for harlotte l3auman
BARI3ARA STRAUSS
In ilppreriation
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MADDY AND STEVE LINCAVAGE, ROBERT
ROGIN AND CHERYL CHERNOFF
In honor of the wedding of Cassie Wolferman
and David Rogin
KAREN AND JESSE GREENBERG
In honor of the naming of our daughter,
Sophie Anne
ROCHELLE AND EDWARD MILLER
Thank you for helping to make
Josh's Bar Mitzvah so special
ZELDA AND DAN DINER
In memory of Betty Fleisher
THE BROTHERHOOD OF TEMPLE SHALOM
To the Friedman Family, Mazel Tov on the Bat
Mitzvah of your daughter, Gillian
BRUCE RUBENSTEIN, BARBARA KLUGER,
JARED AND LARA
In honor of Gillian Friedman's Bat Mitzva h
RALPH LEVY
In appreciation
ADRIENNE AND HARRIS DRUCKER
In memory of Betty Fleischer
HELENE AND ALLAN LANGMAN
In memory of Etta Skolnick
GENE AND PAULETTE EICHENHOLTZ
In memory of Helene and Joseph Elmoznino
ED PETSCHENIK
In memory of Bill Petschenik
LINDA WEINER
In memory of Morris Schweitzer
DOROTHY WINSTON
Henry Goldman, w ishing you a speedy,
complete recovery
Rose Rosenthal, in appreciation for all the
condol ences received for my brother,
Dr.Harold Rosenthal
WILLIAM QUEEN AND FAMILY
Rabbi, in appreCiation - Happy Chanukah
ANNE AND JOE KAPLAN
Hilda and Herbert Mesnick, in hono r of you r
grandson, Adam's Bar Mitzvah
• CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
JOAN AND JOHN MAROTTA
Cantor Gordon, thank you for the beautiful
High Holiday servi ces
MARTIN AND HARRIET FEITLOWJTZ
In appreciation for beautiful High Holiday
services
SHARON AND DAN STEINHORN
John Gordon, in memory of yo ur grandmother
BARBARA, ROBERT AND BRIAN SCHIFF
In appreciation
ROCHELLE AND EDWARD MILLER
In appreciation of all your help with
Josh's Bar Mitzvah
SUSAN AND JAY WEISS
In memory of Catherine Lenora Gordon,
grandmother of John
ILLANA FEITLOWITZ, DAVID, ASHER AND
JONAH WASSERMAN
John Gordon, ill memory of your grandmother

• ISRAELI SCHOLARSHIP FUND
ROBYN AND LARRY NOVICK
Rabbi Laurence & Samantha Malinger,
ill honor of the birth of your son, David
Andrea Trachtenberg Wong & Dennis Wong,
in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of your
daughter, Jennifer
• MITZVAH FUND
GERRY AND DAVID CHELNIK
Yahrzeit, in memory of Gerry's brother,
Bernhard G. H emmendinger
MR. AND MRS. FRED OKON
Yahrzeit, in memory of Leon Mintz
MARLENE AND GLENN SHERMAN
Yahrzeit, in memory of Ann Sherman
ELLIOTT ROSENTHAL
Yarhzeit, in memory of Belle .R osenthal
MAXINE EPSTEIN
Yahrzeit, in memory of my fath er,
Joseph Greenman
JOAN AND JOHN MAROTTA
Flo Halpern, our prayers are with you for a
speedy & complete recovery
Anna Santaromita, Mazel Tov on this major
step in your spiritual journey
SUSAN AND IRWIN DUNSKY
Yahrzeit, in memory of my sister-ill-Iaw,
Helen Hupart
MARION LEVINE
Yahrzeit, in memory of my husband ,
Farrel Levine
PEGGY & STEVE GROSSMAN
Yahrzeit
CINDY AND LARRY STEIN
Mrs. Renee Pass in memory of YOllr husband,
Bernard
LAURA AND WILLIAM PARNESS
Yahrziet Essie P~' rness
THE WELLS FAM ILY
tn mem ory of our brother-in-law and unde,
Farrel Lev ine
SARJ AND ALAN HOCHBERC
Anna Santa rom ita, in honor of your Jew ish
naming ceremo ny, Mazel Tov
VICTOR HEL TZER
Yahrzeit of your mother, Sara Greenberg
JUDITH HEL TZER
Yahrzeit of your father, Paul Hellman
ROSLYN AND BUDDY ROSENBLUM
In memory of Shelia Ungar
Anna Santaromita, all our best w ishes, you
mad e a good choice
ALAN AND MERNA LECKNER
Paul Robinson best wishes for speedy recovery
Joan Marotta in memory of your au nt
RONALD AND JOANNE SEMLER
Yahrzeit Norman Semler
SUZANNE AXELROD
Yahrzeit of your husband, Arthur
FRAN ALTMAN
In memory of m y brother, Irving Fox
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Contributions
AT ALTMAN
In memory of m y father, ha d es Altman
In memory of m y moth er, Elsee Altman
SH IRLEY KRE KY AND FAMILY
H~rold Wl'inr 'b, Happy 75th Birthday
Mr ~nd Mrs. I-I~rold Wl'inreb, congratulaions
on you r ~r~ndson, )~son ' s Bar Mitzvah
MAR IA A 0 MORTY SILVERMAN
Dorothy Winston in memory of your
hrother, I-I,lro ld
A Ll3EIUO BARUCEL
Y~hrzeit ot your mother, Ale)!; ria
l3ARl3ARA AND RON ARNOLD
Herm~n Ud~sin, (IU r best wishes for your
continued good 11l"1 1th
Eugenl' Cl'nn~n, our bl'st wishes for your
continued good he~lth
.
MARLENE AND CLENN SHERMAN
Yahrzeit of l3ernard Pollock
GERRY AND DAVID CHELNIK
Y~hrzeit Cl'rry's F~ th e r,
Morris M. H em m en din~er
HILDA A 10 HERl3ERT MESN fCK
Y~hrzeit L. Kokoshkin
DA VID ROSENFELD
Yahrzeit of yo ur mother, Margilret Rosenfeld
nONNIE AND STEVE COLDMAN
Mildrl'd Ll'on.lI·d , wis hin g yo u a speed y
n'( '(l\'l'ry

SARAH CROSSMAN
Mi ld r('d Ll'on,lrd, wishing you

11

speed y

n'covl'ry

HERI1ERT DECKER
Yahrzl'it of YOllr brother, Alfred
DANIEL STEI II ORN
Y.lhrzl'it of yo ur mothl'r, Mitzi
NAT AND FRAN ALTMAN
Il iida and I il'rh Ml'snick , in honor of Adam's
Hal' Mitzvah
II. ENE LEW IS
In Illl'morv of m y f~tl1t'r, Roy Iskowe
I)AVII) LEWIS
III 1l11'llwry or Ill y r"llll'r, M"ck Lewis
• MUSIC AND CHOIR FUND
SUSA SOLOW A 0 LARRY l3ERKOWITZ
Darcil' Shapiro, M,lZl'1 Tov on your
('ng~gl'ml'n tt o Jdf Kit-in
SONDRA L. RU[)ENSTEIN
jl'rrv &: Caryn Wl'insll'in & F~mily, in memory
of yO lll' lwloVl'" fatlwr, la ck We instein
STEPHANIE AND HARVEY PORT
Clo ri" C ur;] , good luck in your new home
Y"hrzeit, in memory of Lewis Rams
Y"hrzeit, in memory of Ted Port
Y"hrzl'it, in memory of Alice Ge ller
ELLIOT A 0 MO ICA OLSCHW ANG
Yahrzeit, in memory of Id a Olschwang
KARE WINOGRADA DROBERTLEAR
SMa K,lUfman in memory of your sis ter Li ly
PHILIP AND SHEILA RUBTN
john Gordon, in memory of your
grandmother

JOAN AND JOHN MAROTTA
john Gordon, in m emory of your
grandmother, Catherine
ELLIOT AND MONICA OLSCHWANG
John Gordon, in memory of your
grandmother, Catherine
SHARON AND DAN STEINHORN
In honor of our family choir's wonderful
performance, with Julie Silver
KAREN WINOGRAD AND BOB LEAR
Sheila and Phil Rubin, in honor of
Gillian's Bat Mitzvah
ILANA FEITLOWITZ
In memory of Pea rl Feitlow itz
• PRAYER BOOK FUND
SARI AND ALAN HOCHBERG
Charles Pollack fami ly, in memory of your
dear sister and aunt Amy
BARBARA AND RON ARNOLD
In memory of Minnie Blitstein, mother of
Dr. Murray B1itstein and Sydelle Norris
DAVID ROSENFELD
Yahrzeit of your mother, Margaret Rosenfeld
• RELIGIOUS SCHOOL ENHANCEMENT
FUND
MIMI AND RUDY BERGENFELD
Bobbie ]acowitz, in memory of your uncle,
Carl Hoffman
Wendy Rosen & Family, in memory of your
mother, Toby (Tova) Rosen
Nelu Grinberg, in memory of your aunt,
Rebecca Reichman
Joan Marotta, in memory of your aunt,
He len Kaplan
julie & Zoe Evans, in memory of your mother
& Zoe's );randmother, Laurie Klein-Evans
Rita & Steve Rosenzweig, good luck in your
new hom e
SANDY FINKELSTEIN
Rabbi Malin)!;cr, in appreciation
SHE1LA AND PHlL RUlHN
Sheila & je ff Phillips, Mazel Tov on Bernice's
marriage to John
MIMI AND RUDY BERGENFELD
Billison with prayers for a speedy recovery
jOIUl Gordon in memory of your grandmother,
Catherine Lenora
Bonnie Kanofsky with prayers for a speedy
recove ry
Sa ll y Stat, in hon or of yo ur specia l birthday
BRUCE RUBENSTEIN, BARBARA KLUGER,
JARED AND LARA
In honor of Andrew and jeffrey Levine's
B' nai Mi tzvah
KAREN WINOGRAD AND BOB LEAR
Michael Devinsky, best wishes for a speedy recovery
ADRIENNE AND MITCH FRIEDMAN
Phi l Rubin, in honor of your birthday

JONAH WASSERMAN
Happy Chanukah, Mrs. Cam insky
ASHER WASSERMAN
Happy Chanukah, Mrs. Wolfson
Happy Chanukah, Mrs. Jacowitz
MIRIAM BERGENFELD
Dr. William Kaufman and Fami ly, in memory
of your father GeOT)!;e Kaufman
PETER QUEEN ANDFAMTLY
Margo Wolfson, in appreciation and Happy
Chanukah
• SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE FUND
BEV AND SlO GROFFMAN
Mrs. Esther Bell & Family, in memory of you r
husband & dad, Sta nley
In memory of our brother, Bob Wodin
Nelu Grinberg, in memory of your aunt
NELU, CYNffiJA AND MARK GRINBERG
Yallrzeits of Bianca and Iosef Grinberg
BEV AND SlO GROFFMAN
Shi rley Solan, in memory of your sister, Adele
• TREES FOR ISRAEL
ROCHELLE AND STEVE ALTMAN
Aunt Hilda Brownstein & Fam ily, in memory
of your beloved husband, Uncle Moishe
JUDI, HOWIE AND SUSAN BERNSTETN
The Tremsky Family, in memory of your
mother & );randmother, Shi rley Waldman
AMY AND SCOTT ROBBINS
Mr. & Mrs. Max Sanders, in memory of your
beloved daughter, Karen Finns
FRAN AND JOEL MEISELMAN
Mr. & Mrs. Max Sande rs, in me mory of your
beloved daughte r, Karen Fi nn s
GAIL AND HANK POLAN
Mrs. Sally Chametzky, in memory of yo ur
mother, Minnie Stern
BETH AND MICHAEL SOBEL
Mrs. Sa ll y Chametzky, in memory of yo ur
mother, Minnie Stern
BONNIE AND STEVE COLDMAN AND
SARAH GROSSMAN
In memory of Anna Ga lubie r
JUDY AND SlO DA VID
In memory of jack Penzar
MATTTESCHWARTZ
in memory of Clara Diamond
BETTY SHOHAN
Davi d Ga rtenberg, in memory of
Miles Gartenberg
ADAM SCHWARTZ
David Gartenber);, in memory of
Mi les Gartenberg
CARLA MAXWELL
David Gartenberg, in memory of
Miles Gartenberg
PAT MAXWELL
David Gartenberg, in memory of
Mi les Gartenberg
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MERNA AND ALAN LECKNER
Ruth Vogel in memory of you husband, Jack
VINCENZA MANCUSO
In ml'1110rV of Haim Bronstein
SUSAN WEISS
In 111emory of Haim Bronstein
HELENE, MARTY AND MELISSA SCHLANK
In 111l'111ory of Shirl ey Zelevansky
• YOUTH FUND
JOA A D JOHN MAROTTA
Shei l,] & Jeff Phi llips, Mazel Tov on Bernice &
John 's rn<lrriage
Andrel1 Trachtenberg Wong & Dennis Wong,
Maze! To\' (,n jpnniier's Bat Mitzvah
ARLENE GLOCK AND KURT ACKERMAN
In Illl'111ory of Robl'rt Peckerman
MAXINE L. GERSON
AndreLl Trachtenberg Wong & Dennis Wong,
Milzel Tov on.ll'nnifer's Bat Mitzva h
KAREN WINOGRAD AND BOB LEAR
[lonnie Kl1nofsky, 11111 y yo u ha ve a full and
slwed Y recovery
• I3RAKMAN-PETRERA MITZVAH
CORPS FUND
SHARON AND DAN STETNHORN
She ll ey & Steve Ei nhorn , in honor o f your
g rl1nd so n
PAT AND BOBI3RAKMAN
fka G reen, in 111l'mory of you r brother,
Pillt! Katz
Ad ri e nne <lnd Mitch Friedman, Mazel Tov on
G illil1n 's Gat Mitzvl1h
Phill1nd Shei lil Rubin, Mazel Tov on
Gill ia n's l3ilt Mitzvl1h
Mark il nd SiHl1h Klilusner, Ml1zel Tov on
Sa rl1 h's l3at Mitzvl1 h
• HARVEY GRAPPEL NURSERY SCHOOL
FUND
LANEY, RON , DARCIE AND JOHN
SHAPIRO
In l1ppreciation
LANEY, RON , JOHN AND DARCIE
SHAPIRO
Shei ll1 & Jeff Phillips, in honor of
Bernice & John's wedding
TEMPLE SHALOM NURSERY SCHOOL
COMMITTEE
Shl' il a & jp(f Phillips, in honor of
Bernice & John 's wedding
TEM PLE SHALOM NURSERY SCHOOL
OMMITTEE
Rochelle ilnd Edwl1rd Miller, in honor of
Josh's l311r Mitzvl1h
LANEY, RON, jOHNa nd DARCIE SHAPIRO
Rochelle ilnd Edwilrd Mill e r, in honor of
Josh's BiH Mitzvilh
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LEE GURA FUND
BEY AND SID GROFFMAN
Barbara and Fred Gates, in hono r of Steven's
marriage
• JENNIFER PINHAS CHILDREN' S FUND
MARILYN AND MICHAEL SELETSKY
Sharon Margulies hoping for a
speed y recovery
• NATALIE RUBIN FAMILY CARING
FUND
MAUREEN AND MICHAEL HOFFMAN
Bobbie Jacowitz, in memory of your uncle,
Carl Hoffman
SARI AND ALAN HOCHBERG
Sally Stat, wishing you a speedy recovery
Mr. Martin Fishbien, wishing you a
speedy recovery
JOAN AND JOHN MAROTTA
Bobbi Jacowitz & Family, our sincere
condolences on the loss of your uncle Carl
Teri Manonini & Family, our sincere
condolences on the loss of ym.lr father, Jack
ROZ AND JERRY BLAU
Joan & John Marotta, in memory of your aunt
Joe Cerone, in memory of your wife, Sara
MAUREEN AND MICHAEL HOFFMAN
Sally Stat, in honor of your special birthday
JOAN AND JOHN MAROTTA
Dorothy Winston, our sincere condolences on
the loss of your brother, Harold
JUDY AND SANDY GOLD
Joyce and Jerry Hoch, Mazel Tov, keep those
A's coming
Shelli and Steve Einhorn, in honor of your new
grandson, Noah Michael
• ALFRED SACKERMAN MEMORIAL
GARDEN FUND
THE ENOCH AND WORTHINGTON
FAMILY
The Friedman Family, Mazel Tov on the Bat
Mitzvah of GiIJian
RENEE AND ANDY SACKERMAN
Mrs. Dorothy Weiss in memory of your sister
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Silverman, in honor of
you granddaughter, Lauren
MIMI AND RUDY BERGENFELD
Renee and Andy Sackerman, good luck,good
health, good friends in your new home
NAT AND FRAN ALTMAN
Renee and Andy Sackerman, best wishes in
your new home
• SAUL SAHNER LIBRARY FUND
RITA CAROL
YaiLrzeit, in memory of your Mother,
Bess ie Albert
THE ENOCH AND WORTHINGTON
FAMILY
Gillian Friedman, congratulations on your Bat
Mitzvah

• ARLENE SCHUMER BEREAVEMENT
FUND
SHERWIN SCHUMER
Fran Rifkin, in memory of Aunt Ada
In honor of th e birth of ou r grandson, Adam
Jacob Cohen
• DONALD WALLMAN MEMORIAL
FUND
LESWALLMAN
In memory of Charles, Millie & Donald
Wallman & Doris Sandusky
• HOFFMAN-WEINSTEIN FAMIL Y HOPE
FUND
MAUREEN AND MICHAEL HOFFMAN
Joan Marotta, in memory of your aunt,
Helen Kaplan
DLANEALLEN
Annette & Bernie Weinstein, for you r warm
hospi tality at the Break-fast
MAUREEN AND MICHAEL HOFFMAN
john Gordon in memory of you r )!;randmother,
Catherine
ANNETTE AND BERNfE WEINSTEIN
Bobbie jacowitz, in Ill emory of your Ullcle
Stephanie and Marty rinck, Mazel Tov on
your daughter's wedding
Sheila and Jeff Phillips, Mazel Tov on yo ur
daughter 's wedding
Gloria Gura, health ilnd happiness in
your new home
Sharon and Dan Stein horn, in Ill~mory of yo ur
brother-in-law, Dr. Edmund Lewis
Shelly and SteveEinhorn, Ml1zel Tov on the
birth of NOl1h Michael
Bobbie and l3urt jl1cowitz, Mazel Tov on your
neph ew's Illilfriage
Yahrtzeit in memory of my "lint
Beebee Gallander
PHILIP AND MADELON RUI3IN
In memory of my be loved fatlwr, Isadore
Rubin
• M[CHAEL HENRY MEMOR[AL FUND
TONY QUAGLUARIELLO
In memory of my darling wife Maureen
BARBARA AND RAY HENRY
Irene & Mario Spina, in memory of Lisa Spina
Treratola
Tony Quagliariello, in memory of Maureen
Quagliariello
Jean Burnett, in memory of your wond erfu l
Illother
Sandy Page, in memory of yo ur mothe r
In m e mory of m y two friends - Rest in Peace
Flo Suslak, wishing you good health in the
coming years
ANNETTE McGILLICUDDY
Jean Burnett, in memory of you r mother
Mom & Dad , with love for your special care
Cheryl Auditor, Mazel Tov on yo ur new
teaching career
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Umit & Yanca Alptina, congratulations on the
birth of your son Emre
Elaine Todd, in memory of your aunt
Chieh Cheun); a nd Helen, in hono r of
your enga );e ment
Mindich Family, congratulations on the birth
of Charles
Kei Lou, congratulations on becoming
a U.5. citizen
ROBERT HOWARD, UMIF ALPTUNA,
ANNETTE McGILLICUDDY
Sonjay Chojar, in memory of your
mother, Rajni
• BUILDING FUND
THE ENOCH AND WORTI-llNGTON
FAMILIES
Happy Chanukah to Temple Sha lom
BARBARA AND RON ARNOLD
In IllPmory of Minnie Blitstein, mother of
[lr. Murray Blitstein and Sydelle Norris
• GROWING FUND
THE ENOCH/WORTI-llNGTON FAMILY
john G()rdon, in memory of your
grandmother, Cathe rine Lenora
To Dilnielle Blitzer - We can't believe you are
6. Happy, Happy [lirthda y
Luv Yil, Gril ndl1lil jOiln & Grandpa John
To Mi cha el Pedroli - How can you be
7 al reild y? H.ilPPY, H.appy Birthday
Wl' love you bunciws, Grandma joan &
Grandpil john
• GOLDEN BOOKS
SISTERHOOD
john Gordon , in memory of your
);rilndmothe r, C<llh erine Lenora
MARILYN & GE RALD LUBIN AND FAMILY
[lonnip Kilnof~ky, wi~hin); yo u a speedy
recovl' ry
Adrienne & Mitchel Friedman , congratulations o n Cilliiln's [lilt Mitzvah
Annette McGillicuddy, wishin); you a speed y
[l'cove ry
Sheila & Jess Philips, con);ratulations on the
milrri a);e of [lernice to john
RUTH & CLIFF QUEEN AND FAMILY
Amy & Paul H ec ht, congratulations on Ross'
Bar Mitzvah
DEBORAH WORTHINGTON AND FAMILY
R beccil Reichman , on the death of her aunt,
Ne lu Gr iobe rp;
Joan Marotta, on the dea th of h er aunt,
He len Kaplan

AMY KERNER AND FAMILY
Gillian Friedman, in honor of her Bat Mitzvah
ANISE ALKIN AND FAMILY
Gillian Friedman, in honor of her Bat Mitzvah
JOAN AND JOHN MAROTTA
Joseph Cerone and family, in loving memory of
Sara

Torah, Worship, Wving Deeds

Explaining Rituals
Rabbi Laurence Malinger

S ome members have asked what is
the significance of the tallit (prayershawl)? One of the best summaries
of information about the tallit (or
tallis, depending on where you are
from and how you pronounce
Hebrew) is in the Jewish Catalog,
pp,51£, Also a good book to have in
generaL
A tallit is a prayer shawl with
Biblically mandated fringes (tzitzit)
on the four corners of the garment
(see Numbers 15:37-41), While
Orthodox Jewish men wear such
garments all day long (although
tucked in and usually hidden), the
prayer shawl is worn during the
morning service, and by the prayer
leader at other services. Often, people wonder if it is acceptable to
wear the tallit on Friday evening at
Shabbat services. The custom in traditional congregations is to wear the
tallit only during the day. The verses from the Torah command us to
look upon the fringes and be reminded of God's commandments.
Prior to the advent of artificial
lighting, you could only see the
fringes during daylight hours.
Hence, the prevailing custom is to
wear a tallit during the morning
prayer service. You will often see

the rabbi, cantor and others who
lead services wear a tallit, since they
are leading the congregation in
prayer. And, in many liberal congregations, all worshipers are encouraged to wear a tallit during
Friday evening servic~s.
There is one notable exception to
the general rule of not putting on
the tallit in the evening. On the
night of Yom Kippur, aU worshipers wear a tallit during the Kol
Nidre service. This reflects the
great solemnity of the occasion,
The tzitzit are a symbol -- a reminder -- of "all" of the commandments
(all 613 mitzvot). It is sort of like tying a string around your finger,
only here it is an elaborate set of
strings. The word "tzitzit" adds up
to (in the Jewish tradition of gematria, the assigning of numeric value
to each letter of the alphabet) 600.
In addition, there are eight strands,
and five knots, so this is how you
get to 613.
To me, as a liberal Jew, the 613
commandments are themselves a
symbol for the totality of Jewish life.
Therefore, to me, wrapping myself
in the tallit, draping it on my shoulders, having parents placing it on
the shoulders of their b'nai mitzvah
is a symbol of commitment to that
way of life, to the responsibility that
rests on our shoulders, or that
comes upon the shoulders of a
yOlmg person at that special moment.
The return to ritual in Reform
Judaism remains a matter of personal choice. It is not uncommon,
therefore, to see a man praying bare
headed and without a tallit standing next to a woman wearing both
kippah and tallit in Reform settings.
As Temple Shalom is committed
to the concept of allowing for -- and
facilitating -- rihlal choices, then
both a kippah box and a tallit rack
are visible as you walk in, I hope
this helps in making your informed
choice.
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Rabbi's's Message

Cantor's Message

Educator's Message

COlllilllled fnllll page 2

Continued from page 3

Continued from page 6

many of today's ecological threats.
When God created the world, God
was able to say, "It is very good"
(Genesis 1:31). Everything was in harmony as God had pla1U1ed. The waters were clean. The air was pure. But,
w hat must God think about the world
today? What must God think when
the rain God sends to nourish our
crops is often acid rain due to the
many chemicals poured into the air
by our industries? When the ozone
layer that God provided to separate
the heavens from the earth is being
depleted at such a rapid rate? When
the abundance of species of plants
and animals that God created are becoming extinct in tropical rain forests
and other threatened habitats, before
we are even been able to catalog
them? When the fertile soil that God
provided is rapidly being depleted
and eroded? When the climatic conditions that God designed to meet our
needs are threatened by global warming?
An ancient midrash has become all
too relevant today: In the hour when
the Holy one, blessed be God, created
the first person, God showed him the
trees in the Garden of Eden, and said
to him: "See My works, how fine they
are; Now all that I have created, I
created for your benefit. Think upon
this and do not corrupt and destroy
My world, For if you destroy it, there
is no one to restore it after you."
(Ecclesiastes Rabbah 7:28)
Again, vegetarianism is consistent
with this important Jewish environmental concern, since modern intensive livestock agriculture contributes
to many current environmental problems, including soil erosion and depletion, air and water pollution, the
destruction of h abitats, and potential
globa l warming.
May your Tu B'Shevat celebration
be filled with celebration and reflection.

and gave me a hug. "I had almost forgotten those songs," he said. "Thank
you." My heart was ready to burst.
As I left the day care center, I was
escorted out by the social director
who shared with me that Harry was a
new member and that until today, he
really hadn't connected with any of
the activities or any of the people.
She said that she had never seen him
so happy as he was today. When I
heard that, I felt so good. I had a
smile on m y face for the whole rest of
that day. Nothing could have
knocked me off my cloud. That experience was so spiritually nourishing
for me that my heart still becomes full
whenever I think about it-and it was
so easy to do!
We all have the capacity to spiritually feed and be fed. We just have to
look for the ways that are best suited
to us. Those investments that we
make will yield great returns, especially in a down market!

sion making in their personal lives
and understanding Jewish texts and
law. The theme of our post confirmation class this year is "A Jewish Road
Map to Life". Students have the opportunity to address issues that they
will be facing as they move towards
an adult Jewish life such as confronting anti-Semitism, feeling 1st class as
a Reform Jew, and understanding
their obligations to the Jewish community.
I must acknowledge that none of
this would be possible without the
dedication and creativity of all of our
teachers. They bring great honor to
our students and our congregation in
all that they do. Todah Rabah!
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TEMPLE SHALOM DIETARY POLICY

Our guidelines, which have been recommended by the Ritual Committee
and approved by the Board of
Trustees, stipulate that only Kosher
or Kosher style food is allowed on
our premises. That prohibits pork,
shellfish, or any dish combining milk
and meat products. Individual meat
and dairy food items may be served
at a Temple function but should be
segregated at different ends of the table or at different tables. Also, if a
dinner takes place at Temple at which
meat is served, non-dairy creamer
should be available for hot beverages.

Temple Membership Lists
Membership lists are available, upon
request, for Temple members. These
lists MUST NOT be used for business/solicitation. If you do not wish
to be included, please contact the
Temple office. Previous requests for
unlisted information will be honored.

Temple Shalom's e-store
Before you shop online, go to templeshalomnj.org. and click the button
for e-store.
If a merchant you use is there, and
you purchase from the temple site,
Temple Shalom will receive a percentage of the sale. It will not increase your costs in any way.

Religious School Drop Off
Information
In December, the Religious School
announced new drop-off information. There are new traffic signs at
the entrance to the Temple (disregard the arrows on the pavement).
Students may be dropped off at
the Ayrmont Lane door until 4:15
pm. After 4:15 pm, students must
enter through the garden doors.

Please note that dismissal will remain the same. Parents/drivers
need to park their cars and enter
the building. Students will not be
permitted to leave the building
wi thout adult supervision.

Jan/Feb 2003

TodahRabah
c::fb

Thank you to our many congregants
who have made their pledges to our annual
High Holiday Appeal.
Y our generosity plays a vital role in supporting the
operations and growth
of our Temple. Special projects and programs have
been accomplished only with the dedication and loving support of members like you.
you have not yet made your pledge, please call the
T mple office and remember that your pledge can be
paid through the end of our fiscal year on June 30th.
Your participation and support helps make
Temple Shalom a special place.

If

If you didn't make any of the summer kallot,
make it to a winter onel

"Ski Kallah."
Jackson Hole, WY.
Downhill & cross country skiing, dog sledding, snowshoeing, snow tubing, gliding, ice skating, sledding, trips
to Yellows tone &/ or Grand Teton Nat'! Park, heliskiing,
schluffing, making n ew friends, eating up a storm, etc.,
etc. /\11 with Rabbi Mike Comins, a leading scholar and
edu ca tor in the e m e rging field ofJewish wilderness spiritunlity. Mike is th e part time rabbi of the Jackson Hole
Chav urah and runs Torah Trek.
When:
Where:
Cost:

Feb 19th to Feb. 23nd, 2003
Hotel Wort, a great place in downtown
Jackson Hole, WY
$925 plus your airfares, which can be most
reasonable if ordered through Jackson Hole
people who are allied with Torah Trek.

Includes? 4 nigh ts at The Wort, airport shuttle, daily shuttle to the mOLUltain, Friday night Shabbat banquet, opening evening reception, Jewish learning (including materials), daily cooked-to-order b'fasts, etc.

The Caring Committee
and
Adult Jewish Growth
Presents

Saturday Night at the .Movies
Saturday, March 1 at 8pm
showing

"Left Luggage"
starring
Isabella Rosselini, Maximilian Schell, Chaim Topol,
and Laura Frazer
"Left Luggage" is the critically acclaimed story of a
rebellious Jewish girl, who becomes a nanny in a
Hassidic household. Through her relationships with
the family, the young girl learns to accept and respect
a culture steeped in traditions, and finds the true values of life.
This program will take place in the Temple's Social
Hall. Dessert and discussion will follow.
Admission will be $5 at the door.
This program is partially funded by the Natalie Rubin Caring FlInd.

March 16, 2003
11:30 am

Purim Carnival
Temple Shalom of Aberdeen
Sponsored by the Youth Committee
With the Help of Sisterhood & Brotherhood

Fun! Fun! Fun!
Games & Prizes!
Every Child (Ages 1 - 100)
Loves This Event!
Mark the Date & Be There!

For more information, contact the Temple office.
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000000000000000000000000 000000 0000000
CONGRATULATIONS

o

Stephanie & Harvey Port on the
marriage of their son Darren to
Toni Molnar
o Sheila & Jeff Phillips on the marriage of
their daughter, Bernice to John Yasnowski
Marsha and Lee Rosenstein on the
ma rriage of Evan to Christine Inciarrano.

o Sylvia Dluga tch on the marriage of her
granddaughter Hillary Steinberg
to Josh Baras
o Lenore & Paul Robinson on the
engagement of their daughter Stacy
to Tim Fuller
o Dorothy & David Gross on the birth of
Michael Jason

0000000000000000000000000000000000000

B'ruchim H abaimWelcome to our new
members:
May each one of us bless one another as
members of the Temple Slwlom Family
•
•

Carol Ann and Melvin Feiler, of Colts Neck
Lauren Bartlett, Spencer and Matthew, of
Holmdel

Junior Youth Group In School
Activity Dates

CONDOLENCES
/;. Julie Evans on the passing of her
motheT, Laurie Klein-Evans
f;< Joan Man. tta on the passing of her
a unt, Helen Ka plan
/) Neill Grinberg on the passing of his
aunt, Rebecca Reichman
i) Barry Berkeley on the passing of his
father, Seymour Berkeley
i;; John Gordon on the passing of his
grand mother Catherine Lenora

Bob Weissman on the passing of his
aunt Roberta Gatto
1,1 Dorothy Winston on the passing of
her brother Harold Rosenthal
f,i Dorothy Weiss on the passing of her
sister Betty Fleisher
f,i Ken Shapiro on the passing of his
father Lloyd
t,a Marvin Cohen onn the passing of his
father Joseph
f,i

• Does the Temple office have your current e-mail address?
E-mail youraddress to:shalom@monmouth.com
THE JEW I SH VO I CE WANTS TO HEAR GOOD NEWS
The Jewish Federation of Greater Monmouth's monthly newspaper, the Jewish Voice, want~ to be
the bearer of your glad tidings. Anyone who has recently celebrated a birth, Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
engagement or wedding is encouraged to send the appropriate information to: THE JEWISH
VOICE. 100 Gram Avenue. Deal Park, NJ 07723.
(And don't forget to teJlus here at the Temple about it, too!)

Scrip now available by Credit Card
Call Temple at 732-566-2621
CAN'T DRIVE A T NIGHT?
NEED A RIDE TO TEMPLE??
JUST CALL 566-2375
That's all there is to it! No fuss,
no bother, NO CHARGE!!
We have set up an arrangement with
PATSY'S CAR SERVrCE OF MATAWAN.
A tax i will bring you to services and take
you home. 0 money changes hands.
Temple Sha lom will pay the taxi fare and
d river's tip. We want you here at Temple
where the action is! DON 'T STAY HOME
ALONE & KVETCH!
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Synagogue Match:
Moving to a new city? Help yourselves,
friends or relatives be welcomed Llpon
arrival by a nearby Reform congregation.
Go to www.synagoguematch.org. If you
do not have internet access contact the
Temple office with your information and
they will do it for you.

Fourth Grade:

Jan 9 & Feb 6

Fifth Grade:

Jan 16 & Feb 13

Sixth Grade:

Jan23 & Feb 20

Seventh Grade:

Jan 30 & Feb 27

Holders Of Matured
State Of Israel Bonds
As Israel struggles to maintain her
strength and security, and continues
to absorb immigrants, it is critical that
Israel receives our help. If you are
holding bonds purchased in 1981 or
during the first two months of 1982,
you may be able to reinvest those
bonds. You will not need to contribute any extra money to reinvest.
By reinvesting your matured Israel
bonds, you are giving the state of
Israel use of much needed funds.
By reinvesting your matured Israel
bonds, you are maintaining the link
to Israel while receiving competitive
returns on your investment.
For information on the reinvestment of matured Israel bonds, call the
Israel Bond Office a t 1-800-752-5652.

TEMPLE SHALOM
Website for Jobseekers "
Employers
http://uahc.org/congs/nj/nj028/
employment.html

online
www.templeshalomnj.org
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Parasha HaShavuah Torah Portions of the Week: 1-2 03

Shabbat Blessings
Candle Lighting

13a-mclt a-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu meh-lech
ha-o-Jam, a-s her ki-d'sha-nu b'mitz-vo-tav v'tziVa-ntl J'had-lik ner shel Shabbat.
Wine/Grape Juice

l3a-mclt a-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu meh-lech
ha-o-l am, bo-rei p'ree ha-ga-fen.
Challah

13<l-ruch <l-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu meh-lech
h<l-o-lam, ha-m.o-tzi leh-chern min ha-a-retz.

1I3-Shevt1:Va'era; Exod . 0:2-9:35;
Haftarah-Isaiah 06:1-13, 23
1I10-Shevat8: Bo; Exod. 10:1-13:10;
Haftarah-jeremiah 46:13-28
1I17-Shevat15: Beshalach; Exod. 13:17-17:10;
Haftarah-Judges 4:4-5:31
1I24-Shevat 22: Yi tm; Exod. 18:1-20:23;
Haftarah-Isaiah 6:1-7:6;9:5-0
1I31-Shevat29: Mishpatim; Exod .21:1-24:18;
Haftarah-Jeremiah 34:8-22;33:25-26
2/7-1 Adar6: Terurnah; Exod.25:1-27:19;
Haftarah- l Kings 5:26-6:13
f/14-1 Adar13: Tetzaveh ; Exod. 27:20-30:10;
Haftarah-Ezekiel 43:10-27
2121-1 Adar20: Ki Tissa; Exod. 30:11 -34:35;
Hafta rah-l Kings 18:1-39
2128-1 Adar 27: Vayakhel; Exod . 35:1-38:20;
Haftarah-U Kings 12:5-16

This is New England Financial. The team with knowledge. The
team whose representatives have answers. The team that
delivers results - from a sound strateg.y to an array of financial
products. We'll offer you the power to tackle your education
funding , retirement planning , or estate planning challenges.

• Flying Trapeze & CIrc;u5 Program
• Elective program with 40 choices a week

Michael E. Hoffman, CPA
New England Financial
of Central Jersey
50 Division Street
Suite 200
Somerville, NJ 08876
Phone: 908.252.9150639
Fax: 908.252.9120
michael@hoffmanfinancial.com

The Best Camp At Every
Age ... 3-15

N~F

NEW EI\!GLAND FINANCIAL-

12 FABULOUS TEEN PROGRAMS'
lJM rEL CAM'
I Ent. Grades 6th-8th I

C.I.T.

CENTRAL JERSEY

www.nefjersey.com

Ntw Et9Ind FJnanclw Is the MMce mal'll lot Ntw
L20015211 , Exp. 111W2'OO4

• Sports Clinics & Tournaments
• Heated Water Park, Pools & Water5lities

FUll t"i/illillg
ci/mpers
plus Excitillg Tl"ips
= i/ Fi/Ilti/stic 5umme,.!
Ef9and ut. InMnnee Co.• eo.ton,

• 2 112 Qays on site nm!
• 2 112 Q<lYS great trips!
• Ftec sleepaway option ~k

• Hershey park.

~ and r.ated ~ • • .

139 Pine Brook Road, Manalapan (732) 446-4100
www.countryroadsdaycamp.com
Tours Daily! Call Today
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THE VACCARELLA GROUP
' 343 Roure 3 4 North Aberdeen, New Jersey 0 7747

j{owers by melanie ~
1061 J State Highway 34
Aberdeen, NJ. 07747
(732) 441-7740
(888)441-7742

Fi.owerl" by M~ W CI/{tML le-f'iI~fl.owerl" ~

lody Vaccarella Lawn Maintenance

SITE WORK CONTRACTORS
IODY VACCARELLA
•
•
•
•
•
.•

fOr

Owner/ President Pager 525-6608
Garden Center
Professional Property Mainrenance
5now Plowing Operations
Construction · Excavation
Computer Landscape Imaging
Commercial . Residentiar • Industrial
Fax
, (732) 566-3262

Office
, (732) 566-9839

cUL~

We- c;u..rry CI/ Uu-$J€' ~lOl'\I of :
*Beautiful fresh flowersffropical flowers/many colors of roses
*Green Plants/Flowering Plant/Orchid Plants/ and Topiary Plants
* Brite Lite fragrant candles/ Candle holders
*Fruit and gourmet baskets/j unk food baskets/Theme baskets
*We make beautiful corsages and boutonnieres
*Unique vases and many different gift ideas
*Weddings and parties are our specialty
*Balloons and adorable stuffed animals
YOU CAN SHOP ON OUR NEW WEB SITE:
WWW.FLOWERSBYMELANIE.COM

We also send flowers worldwide!
We offer FREE local delivery!!

~H~
The Ultimate in Stress Relief
HAROLD M. SHERMAN

Practiti.oner
Mombe, of A8MP •

Eves. by Appt.
Call (732) 583-3888

MATAWA., OPTICIANS
CHALLENGES
R FACE.

Please stop by and visit our friendly and courteous staff.

••• to its most comfortable fit

In spectacle eyewear.
SPECIALIZING

Featuring Varllux Comfort Progressive Bifocals
Stop in for a Free Varilux Demonstration
Designer Eyewear from Luxottica Group
CHARLOTTE FlSHKIND LEIGH
Broker Sales Assu..;i:1l1.!

NJAR D,:>l,ngulshcd Sales Club
NJAR MiIlio., Dollar Sak." Club 1979-2000

(732) 671- 1000 BUSINESS, (732) 671-0420 I'AX
(732) 758-0617 RES. (732) 7\)0-2')25 DIRECT L!NE
callcharlolle@colclwdlbanker.com E-MAil

COLDWeLL
BANl(eRC

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Athletic Protective Eyewear
Harold Sherman, Optician

771 Rte . .34, Store #2
& Middlesex Rd " P,O. Box .32.3

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
86 ~

HIGHWAY 1')

MIDDI.ETOWN. NJ 077'18
Independently Owned And Operated
By NAT Incorporated .

Matawan, NJ 07747
(732) 583·3888
Across from Don QuIxote
DIrectly behInd Shell Station
Mon. 10 am - 8:30 pm
Tues. /l( Wed . 10 am - 5 :30 pm
Thurs. lOam - 8:30 pm
Fri. 10 am - 5 :30 pm
Sat. 10 am - 4:00 pm
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The Perfect Affair Begins With Us

Personalized

LORI MAUSNER DESIGNS

%osher Gatering

Personalized Gifts • Invitations
Social Stationery

(732)367-6196
Allan Siesel

Phone 732.335.4002
Fax 732.335.1323

15 Windswept Road
Holmdel, NJ On33

ASPKC@ao) .com

~
.1:

BLOOMFIELD-COOPER
JEWISH CHAPELS, Inc.

Kosher Caterers
& Restaurant
, r

Since 1978, the Bloomfield Family
has managed and operated funeral chapels with
traditional Jewish values, dignity, care and
respect.
When it is important to call a Jewish Funeral
Chapel not just a Funeral Home that
accommodates Jewish funerals
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call BloomRe/d-CooperJewish Chapels
1300 l'ennont Ate., lakewood, NJ
m-886-81H8

"

2130 Rt. JS OcUlI, NJ
732- 493-4343
44 Wilson A~., Hanalapan, NJ
732-446-4242
L ........... · A._IIps.I DIr.

For AdYanciecI Funeral ....... aIIl-877-961~

Aberdeen Townsquare Shopping Center
1077G Hwy. 34· Aberdeen, NJ 07747

(732) 888-3999
Fax (732) 888-1075
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Champions

Gj Independently Owned and Operated

Marc Naparstek
Patricia "Patti" Naparstek
Presidents Club, REALTOR·ASSOCIATES.
Experience. Integrity . Results!

1323 Hwy34
Aberdeen, New Jersey 07747
Office: (732) 441-3400 Ext. 313
Cell: (732) 778-3213, Fax: (732) 441-3621
E·Mail: mnaparstek@remax.net
Website: www.teamnaparstek.com
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ADLER FAMILY DENfAL
ERIC S. ADLER, D.M.D.
MICHAEL C. ADLER, D.M.D.

-" .t., I• WI EN & WIEN , INC .
""

Memo rial
Chapels

JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS

YOU CAN PLAN
IN YOUR FAMILY'S BEST INTEREST WITH THE
NEW JERSEY PRE·PAID FUNERAL TRUST FUND
Wle" & Wl en, In c.
129 Eng le Streel

Englewood, NJ 07631

~!~1 ~:~.2t.~:
Wlen

6;

Large BLUEPRINT Copying
FAX SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP & DEUVERY

301 Church Street
Aberdeen, NJ 07747

Telephone: (732) 583-1616
Fax: (732) 583-3085

Wlen, Inc .

402 Plrk Street

Hackenslck. NJ 07601

Wlen & Wlen, Inc.
3205 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City. NJ 07306
(201) 333-8360
asrry Wien. Mgt.

Guttermln·Wlen It Marlboro
44 Wilson Ave.

Monllapan. NJ 07726

~~~~~~t~

(201) 569-2404
B..ftyWHlln, Mpr

Featuring
State-of-the-M
C%r and Block & White
Digital Printing from Disk

• Artwork. Custom De~gn & Mechonica~
• Typesetting (Desktop Publishing)
• Stationery • Rubber Stomps ' Plaques
• Print Flom Disk to Color Copier (R.I.P.)
• Bindery - GBC. Velobind. Hot Binding. Laminating
• Full Photocopy Service Oncluding tabs)
• Letterheads & Envelopes (Computer & Regular)
• Invoices & Bu~ness Forms (NCR & Computer)
• Invitations - SUP£II Rush Service Available
• ~ness Cords (1 clay service avail. block Ink)

Equipped To Accommodate All Deadlines
Wle" & Wlen, Inc.
152 Second Ave.
New York. NY 10M3
(212) 285-9659

Aberdeen Townsquore Shopping Center' Highway 34
Aberdeen. New Jersey 07747

583-4343 •

Fax:

583-3340

1·800-322-0533 WORLD-WIDE ARRANGEMENTS

State-or-the-Art
Gentle & Friendly Dentistry

~JYillrArd
AT

AN AS S ISTED

I.I O L M D E L

LI V IN G C O MM U NI T Y

More Than Just Assisted LivingA Family Of Senior Services

T

• White " Drill-less" fillings for a natural look and no numbness.
• We offer Digital X-rays for 90% less radiation for your safety.
• Modem pain avoidance to relieve your anxiety, including while
sedated, "the Wand", and nitrous oxide ("Laughing gas")
• Britesmile® dramatically whitens your teeth in one visit.
• See your teeth from a Dentist's view with an intraoral camera
FREE to new patients:
Our Fresh Breath Kit

he Wiltows at Holmdel is a warm and
caring place seniors can call home,
offering personalized support and assistance
from caring professionals.
• Assisted living services for an inclusive
monthly fee
• A not-for-profit community supporting
health, independence and well being
• Part of the Bayshore Community Hospital
continuum of health care services
• A separate, specialized environment for the
memory-impaired
• Security and peace of mind for seniors and
their loved ones

(Call 1-732-335-4405 or visit us todayD
THE WILLOWS AT HOLMDEL

713 North Be ers Street
Holmdel . NJ 077 33

~
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For Your Comfort & Convenience:
Fresh Breath Treatment
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Sat.. lunch-time & evening appts.
Most insurance filed for you
Emergencies seen today
Cable TV, VCR and massaging chair to
keep you entertained and relaxed.
Affordable care within your budget

Aesthetic, Sedation
& Family Dental Care
Mitchel L. Friedman,
DDS,FAGD

Call now:

709 S)camorc A\Cnuc

741-6444

,0 Tinton Falls

Free Estimates

MICHAEL ANGELO

Genera. Contractor
Fot( I;LLyOflll.. tJE~lJ5
732-970-9599

lO

(732)

www.DrFriedman.biz

.I an/Feb 2003

479 Route # 79 • Morganville, NJ
(732) 591-8200

Strategy?
Help protect your retirement dreams
with long-term care insurance.

I(?ni. lumer Group
...... f~
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Special Discounts Available
To Members of UAHe Congregations·

Collins & Smith Division

~'

Su Wolin

Contact Ross Perloe
at 1-800-252-9952
or visit www.uahcltc.com
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Did you know ti"at an estimated rNo-thirds

(732) 462-6045

of al i home care assistance is currenty provided by
fami:y rnernbers and friends?

Ai; KaAiDa otrmclthtwlJll FUIA'lCl&J Ncfwofk tn'llOl1ll_ Corpantioa.Memb« !IIASDaod SIPC. "'"cnd
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To Sell... Call TFIITL.'

-

'The lj/·,HC n~]kcs no nr0rnl~-:?S or ,,:;an'<1nt~~s as t'.) thf: r>t.rrOfrn,:mce 0f
t·.urtab:llty of ally !='lf1lticular ~;1()duct cr ~;:':---sr3rn tl:rouql": th:~ (;ffer.

MARC GREENFIELD

TeamTeitel
------The tl'£'II" Premier Rell/ E,ll11£' SII/£" T£'am

HANDBAGS - JEWELRY - LUGGAGE, - ATIACkES
Markel Place Mall
Rt. 34 . Matawan, NJ 07747
(732) 583-3696
Fax (732) 583-0876
www .susangreene .com

132-111-J9IL
811-121-1115

MYRNA KLUGER

x124&x12D
~ Prudential
New Jeney
Properties

BROKER/SALES REPRESENTATIVE
NJAR MIlliON DOLLP.R SALES CLUB 1986 87. tl9 96

'YI ..,~

SHEILAH TEITEL
& BRIAN TEITEL

Serving Aberdeen.Matc(l;j.·an.Hcdet.Holmdel.Marihoro.
Manalapan.Freehold,Colts Neck,Ke)1JOrt.
Old Bridge,Sayreville... SINCE 1972
0\ ER SI"'O \11I .L10'\ 1,\ CLOSED S \LES

Weichert.

.Realtors®

WEICHlEn
~

About Weieherlta
One·Stop Shopping Services

Ask

ABERDEEN OFFICE .
1130 ROUTE 34
ABERDEEN . NJ 07747
OFF (732) 583-5400
E-MAIL: myrnakluge@aol.col,:
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TEMPLE SHALOM
OF ABERDEEN

,., .. ,.,., ... ,., .. ,.111 ... ' ... II

5 Ayrmont La ne
Aberdeen, NJ 07747

Klau Library
HUC- Jewish Institute of ReI.
3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220

..

E

Permit No. 49
Matawan, NJ

WE LOVE TEMPLE SHALOM I
We've been doing lots of very successful events at your Shul
and we want to make your party a "A GREAT ONE "!

How to Select a Caterer:
(check one)

Featuring Glatt Kosher

Catering to New Jersey's finest clientele for 18 years
Full Service + Creative Presentation + Distinctive Cuisine
Weddings + Mitzvahs + Social + Corporate + Tents + Mansions
Location Finding Service + Full Event Planning

glu rJ3ul (}ad .(Jot rJ3~ !
~ lJUIC fllao. @lui- "70illi.anL"

(732)

577-0490

• Complimentary Pasta Station or Smashed Potato Bar
for all events booked before 12115102
100 guests or more on regular priced package. Cannot be combined with other offers.
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